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Let's Stop Fretting About "Who's the Boss" 
·~\ ~~ · 
- ~ 
~ 
For the past several months, I have read many articles about the reform needed in higher education. 
Governor Paul Patton has even indicated that educational reform in higher education is a cornerstone to 
the evaluation of his governorship. Consultants have been hired and the public has been engaged, and 
we as college presidents have been challenged. Unfortunately, nothing of what I have read or heard has 
addressed What I feel should be a primary focus of reform: student achievement and success. 
About 25 years ago, I had the opportunity to consult with the textile industry on increasing the prof-
itability and quality of the cloth produced. First quality material got the highest price; for flawed material 
the price would decrease, but there were buyers at each level. The industry wanted to determine if it 
reduced flawed material and produced more high quality (non-flawed) material if it would be more prof-
itable. Of course, the answer was yes. It was more profitable to place quality control measures into the 
manufacturing process and obtain a higher percentage of non-flawed material than to accept that a cer-
tain percentage would be flawed. 
I realize that the raw material used to make cloth is quite different from a human being. Ability, moti-
vation, and personal situations are but some of the conditions that affect the potential learner. But we 
must ask ourselves the same question the textile industry asked: Is it more cost effective to accept low 
quality (flawed) material or to seek quality by constantfy analyzing how to improve quality (student suc-
cess)? 
We have many dedicated teaching professionals in higher education who ore concerned with student 
success, but we lack a way to share best practices at times within the University and certainly across insti-
tutions. If student success were a state-wide objective shared by all faculty in an institutions, everyone 
would win. 
I believe we must bring our best professors together to plan strategies to help their colleagues truly 
understand and perform at the highest level to increase student achievement. Monetary rewards and 
adequate salaries should be provided to motivate our faculties to a student achievement model. The 
Council on Higher Education could coordinate such an activity. 
Significant returns would come to the Commonwealth of Kentucky if we developed a system that 
would reward faculty for student success. Every student who fails or underachieves costs the state not 
only state appropriation dollars but also the unrealized income of an educated citizen. 
My premise is simple. Let's focus reform on enhancing success. Let's bring our best faculty together to 
develop methods to enhance learning. Le(s develop reward systems for instiMions, colleges, depart-
ments, and faculty who help students achieve success. Let's run under the assumption that if we accept a 
student into our institution, we will do everything in our power to aid in the success and achievement of 
that student. 
In my opinion, we are too preoccupied with who will be in charge of higher education in this state 
rather than what should be accomplished. Le(s first determine what we want to achieve and then deter-
mine how we should be organized. 
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Cleaning up the nation's largest Superfund site 
MSUgn-ad Ron Bertram heads EPA team I approach. Tue 1aw 
BY REBECC.A BAILEY 
"The mosc d.ifficulc pare is not the science, 
buc crying co make everybody happy." 
RonaldA Bertram. an MSU alumnus who 
earned a bachelor's degree in 1972 and a mas-
ccr's degree in 1974, bod1 in biology, is an envi-
ronmencal scientist wid1 the United Scates 
Environmental Proceccion Agency in Helena, 
Mone. He is one of the project managers clean-
ing up che nation's largest Superfund sire. 
The Environmencal Protection Agency 
(EPA) was established in 1970 as an indepen-
dent agency in the executive brancll of the fed-
eral government, co coordinare dfeaive gov-
ernment accion on behalf of the environmenc. 
The EPA consolidaces in a single body the 
adminiscrarion of all federal environmencal leg-
islarion, including the program known as 
Supcrfund. 
"Superfund has ics roors in Love Canal," 
Bercram said. The disastrous even.cs at Love 
Canal in Niagara Falls, N.Y., involved improp-
erly disposed hazardous wascc. A chemical 
dump and landfill used by the Hooker Chemi-
cal C.Orporacion, in 1953 ic became the sire for 
housing and a school. In 1971 coxic liquids 
began seeping through the clay cap that was 
intended. co seal the dump, and as a result 
approximately l.000 families had co be relocac-
ed. The sire was sufficiendy cleaned up by 
1990 for some of the abandoned houses there 
to be put up for sale. 
ln response, the EPA compiled an invento-
ry of some 32,000 sires chac are believed co 
contain ha:z.ardous wastes. Ln 1980, C.Ongress 
authorized a "Supcrfund~ to l:k sec aside for the 
cleanup of some of these sires. The Superfund 
was established by a cax on companies chat 
produce hazardous wastes buc is noc currently 
authorized, and projects are operating out of 
funds saved from previous cax yeais. 
Bertram said mac me scare having the greac-
esr number of Superfund sices is New Jersey. 
Kentucky has cwo: the Valley of the Drums 
near Louisville and Maxey Flar.'> in. Fleming 
C.Ouncy. Montana has nine sites. 
The largest of these is located. near Butte 
and spans eighty river miles, Bemam explained 
rea:ndy in a guest lecrure co a geoscience class 
caughc by Charles Mason, assistant professor of 
geoscience. 
"Tue pollution comes from hard rock min-
ing (igneous or metamorphic 
rocks) for copper. silver, gold, 
manganese, and ocher precious 
mecals and dleir by-produces," 
Bercram explained. "Mining 
began here in the 1880s. Their 
mec:hod was co pulverize che rock, 
screen it, then creac ic chemically 
for separation and purification 
wich elements such as mercury. 
This produced tailings which were 
sluiced into streams co wash away. 
These mecals and me added conca-
minants are all decrimencal co the 
environment-a>pper, for instance, 
is worse fur the environment than 
arsenic. Hundreds of millions of 
cubic yards of these tailings have 
gone inco the water sysrem, which 
conraminaces the wacer and ere.ares 
slickcns, depositions along screams 
which cause me soil co have a high 
mecal COntenL Usually me deposits 
are yellow and damage the soil so 
mac nothing will grow. le is likewise 
a source ofleaclling inco growid-
" warer. 
Atlantic Richfield (ARCO) is 
one of che primary responsible 
parries. {TI.1e Anaoonda Mineral 
Company caused the concamina-
cion, buc since ARCO mecged 
with and absorbed the Anaconda 
Mineral Company and acquired me 
property or assets of the Anaamcla Mineral 
Company, ARCO is responsible wider me 
Supcrfund law for me cleanup, Bemam said.) 
Ocher responsible parties (there are 22 in all at 
the Butte site) include railroad companies, 
Moncana Power C.Ompany, and the city of 
Burce. the encirety of which is within the Super-
fund sice. 
"All parties on all sides have their arguments 
about what should or should not be done," 
said Bertram. "Should we spend chis much 
money co remediace problems created through-
out 120 years of mining? 
"EPA can issue cleanup orders to one or all 
of the responsible parties, joinc or severally. 
This is one reason why Supcrfund reauthoriza-
tion has been delayed." Bercram predicts the 
quescion of reauthoci:zarion of the Supcrfund 
will be in me polirical forefront in the next: 
couple of years, wim Presidenc Bill Climon 
saying, "Make the polluter pay." 
The work is slow, but Bertram secs progress. 
An abatement program was established co 
monicor and decrease the Levels of mecrury and 
lead in the blood levels of children in the area. 
This was paid for by ARCO. "Ftrsrwe looked 
at human heal ch threats," he said, "and we 
have made greac improvements. Now we are 
crying co gee c:he sneams, which are sterile, co 
support fuh." 
In answer co a srudent's question, Bertram 
allowed that in cases like chis, much of a scien-
tist's fruscrarion is in working through the legal 
gridlock. "Sometimes addressing the legal 
issues does not allow a direct scientific 
attempr.'i co afford 
everyone legal cover 
co hide in. le can Lead 
co years of legal bick-
ering." 
Bercram brought 
with him a great deal 
of experience with 
regulatory programs 
and geology when he 
began working with 
this projea in 1987. 
He has wor.ked in 
Kentucky coal mine 
redamacion, mainly 
conduccing soil analy-
ses co help inspectors 
learn how much lime 
they needed to add co 
the surface soil in 
order for reclamacion 
elforrs co be effective. 
He worked. with the 
Office of Sur:fuce 
Mining in Kenrucky, 
Wyoming. and North 
Dakota for l 0 years, 
and has also worked 
with the Under-
ground Srorage Tank 
Program (mainly the 
srorage of hydrocar-
bons) in Montana. 
Most of his work, he 
said, has involved 
Superfund. 
As a graduare srudenc ac MSU, Benram 
wroce his thesis on the herpetofauna of the 
Upper Lick Fork watershed, a survey of the 
repciles and amphibians prior co the damming 
of Cave Run Lake. He speaks very highly of 
cwo of his biology professors, Dr. Madison E. 
Pryor, professor emerirus of biology, and Dr. 
Gerald DeMoss, professor ofbiologyandrur-
rendy dean of MSU's C.Ollege of Science and 
Technology. "Dr. Pryor had a tremendous 
effect: on me. He was very inspirational in 
making me take myself seriously as a scientist. 
And Dr. DeMoss was very supportive, and 
hdped me personally in a great many ways as 
well as academically and professionally." 
Bercram and his wife Margaret arc che par-
ents of a 12-year-old son, Cline. They live in 
Clancy, Mone. 
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Letter to the Editor 
July 31, 1996 
Dear Editor, 
As I prepare to attend the 1996 Olympics Socc.er Games in Athens, Georgia, T begin co recall my initial exposure to the game that the rest of the world knows as foocbalJ. Entering MSU during 
the full of 1968, the year of the Olympic Games inMcxico Cicy, I learned char MSU had a soccer team. Thar year I was privileged to have Dr. Mo Sabie for a professor. He had attended the 
Olympics that year and rhrough fate had ended up coaching the ream &om his nacive country. He shared chat experienc.e with many of us and we relived the glory of the games through him. Not 
only did I learn abour soca:r, I became a fan and arrended many games while at MSU. 
1 use chis introduction to stir memories of ocher alwnni who attended or played soccer and now who wonder why Morehead Scace University does nor have a collegiacc soccer program. I do 
believe thac soccer is here to scay in the USA. One needs only to look at the youth and high school programs in one's own area. MSU is rni5.5ing our on some outscanding young people righc in its 
own back yard. Rowan County High School has a .soccer program with an ourscanding record and yer its players muse attend ocher colleges and universic.ies co continue their careers. J am sure chat 
sons and daughce.rs of MSU alumni are also considering ocher inscin1tions where a collegiate soccer program is available. 
MSU is very fortunate to have a facility like Jacobs Field available. Soccer, a relatively inexpensive spore, and football could share the facility and make better use of the field. Given the number of 
programs in Kenrucky and bordering scares (Ohio, West Vtrginia, and Tennessee) chac are Division I schools, ic should not be difficult co schedule games within a day's drive of Morehead. There an 
even a Iaeger number of Division Il and ill schools. This would apply for men's and women's programs alike. 
1t is my understanding that dub soccer teams now exist at MSU, so the cransicion ro collegiate level would be an easy one. With this in mind, l urge all alumni who would support MSU intercol-
legiate soccer for women and men co express their concerns co the president of the University and the director of athletics. 
Thank you for sharing this letter with my fellow alumni. I'll be chinking of MSU while watching the US women go for chc gold. 
Sincerely, 
Patricia Donon Whitaker 
'75 & '83 
(Editor's note: Since this letter was written, MSU has 
implemented womens soccer as a club sport, and will 
begin intercollegiate competition in the 97-98 season.) 
Statesboro, GA 
We want to track vou down! 
ffi~OJJ[fili][Il]n ~OJJrn!l@W Fall 1996/Winter 1997 
We'd IOYe your photo! 
Dace _ _ ________________________ _ 
Social Security Number _ _ _ ________________ ~ 
Name _______________ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ 
(first) (last) (maiden) 
Address __________ _____________ _ 
Class ______ _______ ____________ _ 
Home phone Business phone _ _____ _ _ 
FamllJ lntonnatlon: 
Spouse's name------- - - - - ------------
Did spouse accend MSU? _ _ _ _______________ _ 
Class ____ _______ _____________ _ 
Spouses SS# ______ _ _ _ _ ______ ______ _ 
Children (include names and ages) ------ ----------
Aie children grads of MSU? If so, give year of graduation - -------
4 MOREHEAD STATEmeot F:all!Winrcr 1996/97 
Educ au on: 
Colleges/universicies attended {include undergraduace and professionaJ 
schools even if degrees were not earned) 
lnstirution -----------------------
Degree Year __ _ Major/Minor __ _ 
Occupational data: 
Name of firm/company _________________ _ 
Your ti tle/position - ----- - - -----------
Business address------- - ------- - ----
If recired, lisc former occupation/profession and reciremenc dace _ _ _ _ 
Name of spouse's flan/company---------------
1icle/posicion -------- - - --- - - - - - ---
Business address --------------------
phone _____ _ _ _____ _ _ ________ _ 
Wl don~ wam to lose touch with you. A~ thtrt twO peopk in Mimhead who wiJJ always lm<>W where you 
arr living? PlmH list thnr 11IZ1MS and addrrsses.. If not, how um we Il4J in touch with you? 
l.-~~~~~~~-~---~--------
2._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
PIC2SC send survey to Alumni Rdarioos, MSU, Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351. 
or Fax to (606) 783-2585 
To MSU Alumni and 
Association Members: 
It is an honor and a privilege co be your 
Alumni Associarion presidenr for che 
nexr two years. Over the past years we 
have enjoyed ex:ceprional leadership from 
. !ii., .. ··~---.... ··· ..  .... ...  ,a . 
·~-;; -
che Board ofDirec-
cors and from the 




grown by an enor-
mous rare, and lose 
alumni are being 
H. Jack Webb 'd ti.fi d d 'j 1 en e aiy. 
It is a unique privilege to assume the 
office of President ar this rime, because 
ir is a special rime for Morehead Scare 
Universiry. Beginning in.April ar the 
Founders Day fes~viries, there will be a 
year of celebration co honor Morehead 
State University's 75ch anniversary as a 
public insriturion of higher learning. 
There will be hundreds of activiries 
going on during this year of celebration, 
in which you and your family will have 
the opportuniry ro parricipate. We hope 
thac 100% of the MSU alumni will 
have the opporruniry co parricipate in 
some of the many celebration activities 
during the year. 
There are many activities thar the 
Alumni staff offer related co athletic 
events and ocher Universiry activities, 
such as Homecoming, Chapter Night, 
Founders Day, and excursions to 
Churchill Owns, Keendand, and ocher 
sporting events. Please take advantage of 
che activities when chey are located in 
your area and in the Alumni-sponsored 
activities on campus. The staffencour-
ages you co let chem know when there is 
an MSU alumni activicy in your area, so 
they may lend support ro che acriviry. 
My primary goals as Presidenr of the 
MSU Alumni Association are to encour-
age che esrablishmenr of new alumni 
chapters and co encourage more alumni 
to give back co rhe University through 
donations, to help give others che oppor-
tuniry to obtain a college education. 
Many things have changed at che Univer-
siry, but the personal caring for the indi-
vidual srudent has nor changed. 
Wich scare funding for higher educa-
tion on che decline, the Universiry must 
tum co us, the alumni, co hdp continue 
the high standards chat are required at 
the University and also co continue pro-
viding che caring atmosphere that has 
always been unique at our Universiry. 
H.JackWebb 
WE WANT To HEAR FROM You! 
If you have business with the 
MSU Alumni Association, Inc., 
we invite you to call us toll-free at 
l-{800) 783-ALUM (2586); or FAX (606) 783-2585; 
or Internet address: alumni@morehead-st.edu 
You can reach the MSU Foundation, Inc., at 
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483); or FAX (606) 783-2277 
Morehead State University Alumni Association, Inc. Invites You to a 
VK.M100 flllm WITH YOJ ~m OF f tfl! 
From the moment you step aboard, you'U sense that this 
vocation will be filled with your kind of funl 
Your Caribbean vacation cruising on the SuperLiner SENSATION will be filled with 
incredible sensory experiences. From the ship's dazzling marble and neon Grand Atrium 
Plaza to thrilling vistas of ocean and lush green islands, your eyes are in for a week of 
remarkable sighrs. 
Your entire body will feel relaxed and rejuvenaced after a cherapeucic~ or cone 
your muscles with a workout at the Nautica Spa. Dinner in che Fantasy or Ecstasy Dining 
Room wilJ crcat your palace co an international feast you'll not soon forget. After a day of 
mastering the art of having fun, relax with friends at Michadangclo's Lounge, dramatically 
decorated with classic Roman starues. Every day offers new and wonderful sensations on 
this fancastic ship! 
• Begin your incredible eastern Caribbean journey with che old-wodd ambiance and 
Spanish hospitalicy of Sao Juan, Puerto Rioo. You'll enjoy al &esco dining ar sidewalk 
cafes and nightlife chat sizzles to a Flamenco rhythm. 
• Nex:r you'll cruise on to St. Thomas, U.S. Vugin Islands, where silky, white sand 
beaches and crysraJ-dcar waters draw snorkelers and sruba divers from around the 
world. Duty-free shopping fur gold, perfume, and crystal is also a big attraction. 
• From the cosmopolitan charm of Philipsburg, to che sophistication of Marigot, St. 
Maartm, Netherlands Antilles a:uly has something for everyone. Explore shops on the 
island's south.em half in search of Dutch chocolates and Ddftware. Or look inco the 
island's French boutiques to find the latest French fuhions and perfumes. 
Joining passengers are H. Jack Webb, President of the Alumni Amciation, his wife Joie 
and daughter Erika. 
Special Group fores 
Special MSU fues begin ar just $1,159 per person including airfare fium Lexington or 
Louisville, Kcnrucky. A $200 deposit is due by March 3, 1997. Other departure cities may 
necesfil.cace an additional charge. Golf will be available at Sc. Thomas and Sc. Maanen. While 
aboard the beautiful and luxurious "Sensarion," passengers will enjoy ah~ced reception. 
~O DON'l H~IJAJ~! 
for more information, please contad 
MSU Alumni Aswciation 
Alumni C-encer 
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ACADEMICS 
MSU ENROUS FIRST CLASS Of PA STUDENTS 
Eight Emlem Kerlluclcy residents haw the dis~nction of being the first students enrolled in a neN Physician Assis· 
lonl Program offered at MSU 1n cooperation with the Uni'Alf'Sily of Kentud<y's Chandler Medical Center and SI. 
Claire Medical Center. Under the coopemtive program, the slUdenb will gain cil their classroom training at MSU 
from balh MSU and UK faculty. Mtlrry of the courses.are offered lhrouah distance learning. Among those 1ok· 
ing part in on orifllllclion program were,Jrom left, MSIJ President Ronald G. Eaglini Dr. Thomas RobinS011, dean 
of UK's College of Allied Heallh Professiom; Kimberly B~n of Mt, s.erling, .lenniler House of Williamstown, 
Jill Short oF Pippo Posses, Jennifer Hardin ol Moreheod, fuura leulcen of Ashland, Mtlrcello Adams of Wurt-
land, J. Andy EClie of Morehead, Maile Fairchild of West liJ;ieily, all members of the first doss; Jim fry, UK msis· 
lant professor of physician ossislonl stvdies; David Bolt, vice president for regional network development ot St. 
Claire, ond Brod Schwarz, UK associate diredor of the PA program. 
Two MSU professors Acom finalists 
Dr. Rosemary Carlson, profesror of 
finance, and Dr. Benjamin K Malphrus, 
asoociare professor of science, were among 
the top 10 finalists for the 1996 Acom 
Award given by che Kenrucky Advocates for 
Higher Education. 
Dr. Carlson, an MSU alum, is an innova-
tor in disrance learning and caught Ken-
rucky's first class via che lmemet last spring. 
Dr. Malphrus, director of MSU's Asrrophysi-
cal Observacory, has been awarded chree 
NASA JOVE Uoint Venture) Research Fel-
lowships, which also provide scholarships for 
scudenr researchers. 
The Acom Award is presented annually 
to che college or university professor whose 
panicular strength is in mocivacing srudents. 
Dr. Malphrus writes book 
Dr. Benjamin K. Malphrus, MSU asso-
ciate professor of science, bas written a book 
entided "The History of Radio Asrronomy 
and the National Radio Asrronomy Obser-
vacory: Evolucion Toward Big Science." In 
the book, which was released by Krieger 
Publishing Company of Melbourne, Fla., 
DL MaJphrus discusses che beginnings of 
radio asrronomy, rhe developmenc of 
NRAO instrumentation, and che concribu-
cions made using chose insrruments. The 
publication is available at che MSU Book-
store. 
'The discovery of radio waves in 1932 
led to new branches of study in astronomy," 
said Dr. MaJphrus, who has written several 
articles on radio astronomy. "New classes of 
objects a.re being discovered all the time." 
Dr. Malphrus, direccor of MSU's Asrro-
physical Observatory, speac six years research-
ing and wricing the book, which is aimed at 
anyone with an inceresc tn astronomy. 
He was insrrumencal in the design and 
conscruccion of che Morehead Radio Tele-
scope, which should become fully opera-
tional some rime in che near furure. Last 
year he headed a ream of scientists in the 
discovery of a galaxy, named NGC-5291-B. 
Since 1994, he has been awarded three 
NASA JOVE Uoinr Venrure) Research Fel-
lowships for srudy iaco the sauccure and 
kinetics of gravitationally interacting galax-
6 MO REH EAO STATEment Fall/Winter 1996/97 
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ies, and hopes to receive funding for a sec-
ond radio telescope in Morehead. 
100% of '96 Vet Tech dass pass 
national exam 
The 1996 graduating class from MSU's 
Veterinary Technology program achieved a 
100 percent passage rare after caking the Vec-
erinary Technician National Examination. 
All 15 members of rhe class, who sac for che 
licensing exam in the early summer, earned 
passing scores, according co Dr. Lee Tyner, 
coordinator of che program. Last summer the 
students completed precepcorships, which is 
the final requirement prior to receiving their 
degrees. 
"We are very proud of their accomplish-
ment," Dr. Tyner said. "They now are quali-
fied to be licensed as veterinary technio.ians in 
most srates. A few scares have some additional 
requirements." 
Completing the exam were Ralph Adams 
of Salyersville, Brandi Bella of Danville, 
WYa., Cynthia Broughman of Wurtland, 
Kristi Asher Chastain of Salem, Ind., Todd 
Dials ofWarfidd, Tabitha Evans of Hunting-
ton, WYa., Heidi Gardner of Morehead, 
Tammy Hacker of Longwood, Fla., Judy 
Horsley of Paris, Cheri Llevanos of Versailles, 
Amy Loftus ofLouisville, Georgi Perry of 
Morehead, Margaret Schoensrra of Louisa, 
Kimberly Spears of Feds Creek, and Janet 
Studebaker of Piera:ron, Ind. 
Graduates ofMSU's Vecerinary Technolo-
gy Program are qualified to assist in all areas 
of veterinary work. The coursework is 
designed co ensure adequace skills in clinical 
practice and laboratory testing in such areas 
as surgical assisting, anesthesia, radiology, 
clinical pathology, and other vererinary medi-
cine-rdared practices. 
Graduates of the rwo-and-a-half year pro-
gram earn the ~ociare of Applied Scienc:e 
degree. 
Roma Prindle to teach in Austria 
Roma Prindle, assiscanr professor of 
music ar MSU, has been chosen by the Ken-
tucky Instiruce for Imernarional Srudies 
(KIIS) to team a five-week summer program 
in Salzburg, Ausrria, in 1997. 
Among che classes scheduled co be 
raughc are courses in vocal literature, opera 
performance, music history, cheory, piano 
accompanying, chamber music. and piano 
liceracure. The program also includes oppor-
tunities for srudents to attend concerts in 
Salzburg and Vienna. 
According to Prindle, students do nor 
have co be currently enrolled at a KIIS 
school in order to qualify for admission co 
che program. The program will allow sru-
dents co receive credit towards undergradu-
ate or graduate degrees which will transfer co 
che scudenc's school 
The deadline for registration is Feb. 1, 
1997. Additional infocmarion is available 
from Prindle at (606) 783-2481 or through 
e-mail at r.prindle@morehead-sr.edu. 
KIIS, a consortium formed by 12 Ken-
tucky universicies and colleges, coordinaces 
srudy-abroad programs char allow srudents 
to examine various aspects of international 
cultures and gain opportunities for indepen-
dent learning cravel while abroad. 
NSF awards grant for new 
molecular biology lab 
Subscribing co the theory chat srudents 
learn best by doing, Dr. Geoffi-ey Geamer, 
MSU associate profesoor of biology, and three 
of his colleagues submirred a grant proposal 
ro the National Science Foundation to 
improve their reaching of molecular biology. 
As a result, che NSF, under its lnstrumen-
tacion and Laboratory Improvement Program 
in che Division of Undergraduate Education, 
awarded MSU $41,000 for a srate-of-the-arr 
undergraduate molecular biology lab. Wich 
che Universicy matching the grant, the total 
for the project comes co $82,000. 
Working wich Dr. Geamer on the lab 
proposal were Dr. David Magrane and Dr. 
David Saxon, professors of biology, and Dr. 
Craig Tuerk, assiscanr professor of biology. 
"We've been reaching molecular biology 
by the tradjtional lecture mechod ucilizing 
some simple demonstrations, bur now our 
students will be able to gain more sophisticat-
ed experiences," said Dr. Geamer. "This really 
will improve our abiliry to reach concepts of 
molecular biology by lercing srudencs demon-
strate chose concepts in che lab themselves. 
We wanted co enhance the undergraduate 
rurriculum as a whole and nor jUSt one 
course." Six science courses will be direaly 
irnpaaed with che addition of che lab equip-
ment and it could impact ochers. 
The lab is located in che newaddition co 
Lappin Hall which opened two years ago. 
"We designed rhe lab in anticipation of being 
su~ful with our NSF proposal," he said. 
The new equipment indudes a floor 
model rdi:igerared centrifuge, a UV spec-
trophotometer, and microplate reader, as well 
as srudenr workstations composed of elec-
crophoretic equipment, water bath, and liquid 
handling equipment In addition, a special-
ized digital camera will be used to dorument 
raw dara generated by the students so chey 
can analyze it. 
Competition for NSF grants is generally 
pretty stiff, according co Carole Morella, 
director of research, grants and contracts, 
whose office assists faculcy and staff in pur-
suing grants. There were l,600 proposals 
from various science disciplines submitted 
for the Instrumentation and Laboratory 
Improvement Program and only 600 were 
funded. 
"MSU faculty have bad five successful 
NSF proposals in.recent years, two of 
which were awarded this year. The faculty 
has done exceprionally well in obtaining 
grants to improve undergraduate instruc-
rion," Morella said. 
Students and faty attend 
Honors Conference 
Several MSU srudents and faculty 
members were invited to make presenra-
rions ar che National Collegiate Honors 
Council (NCHC) Conference held in San 
Francisco, Calif, Oct. 31-Nov. 3. 
Approximately 1,000 students and fac-
ulty members from the Honors Program 
across the COWltry attended che conference 
which followed the theme "Explorations 
on the Edge." 
The following presentations were made: 
"Outlaws of a Generation: Writers of 
che Bearnick Era," Christina Beimesch, 
Burlington senior, Amy Claxon, Oldtown 
senior, Adam Klein, Morehead senior, 
Jason Underwood, ToUesboro junior, and 
Dr. Terry L. irons, assistant professor of 
English; 
"Explorations on the Edge of Educa-
tion: Censorship in the Curriculum," Katie 
A Evans, Ashland sophomore, Gena G. 
Henry, EzeJ sophomore, Freddie J. Napier, 
Booneville sophomore, Kristy Noble, Jack-
son sophomore, and Dr. Glenn C. Rogers, 
professor of English; 
"Chaucer on rhe Edge: Portraits of 
Feminism and Love, n Geraldine Peters 
Caner, West Liberty 
graduate student, and 
Henry; 
"Roland v. Cid: 
On the Self oflnrol-
erance," Manasses 
Fonreles, Brazil 
senior, Joe Sweeney, 
Inez junior, and Dr. 
John Secor, associate 
professor of romance 
~auages; 
"YO! Rimbaud: A 
Poet on che Edge of 
the Self." Paula Jack-
son, Morehead senior, 
Leda Schultz, 
Louisville junior, and 
Mary Jo Nechenon, 
associate professor of 
French; 
Working on on experiment under the diredion of Dr. Geamer ore 
Yancy Holbrook,-a Salyersville freshmc;i!lf~  Chorify Salisbury, o 
Harold freshman. ~ students are biology/pre-med ma(ors. 
"True Chicken Lit-
tle Stories: Mass Hys-
teria Through the 
Ages," Tonya Hatfield, Orange City, Iowa, 
senior, Brad Hughes, Vanceburg sopho-
more, Laura Roberts, Mt Sterling senior, 
and Beimesch; 
"Human Genome Research: On the 
Edge of Discovery or Disaster?" Amy For-
man, Morehead sophomore, Aimee Mont-
gomery, Mt. Sterling freshman, Counney 
Morgan, Hanford sophomore, Danny 
Sharp, Morehead senior, Jason Smith, 
Decoy junior, and Dr. Dayna S. Brown, 
assistant professor of heal ch, physical edu-
cation, and recreation; 
"Teaching on the Edge," Dr. Mac 
Luckey, professor of philosophy and direc-
tor of MSU's Honors Program, and Dr. 
Roge.rs. 
Barry Miner wi'ts music 
composition contest 
Barry Milner, MSU senior from Cynchi-
ana, has won che competition contest spon-
sored by Jackson Hilland che Brass Band of 
rhe Tri-State. Milner won $1,000 for his orig-
inal music entitled "Olympic Fanfare and 
March" which he wrote during the summer 
while watching che '96 Olympics. The com-
position, which is nearly chree minutes in 
length, was performed by che Brass Band of 
the Tri-State on Tuesday, Dec. LO, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Paramount Theatre in Ashland. 
"We are always happy to see our srudenrs 
honored for their own compositions, but, in 
chis instance, we are extremely pleased at the 
generosicy of one of our former srudenrs," 
said Dr. Christopher Gallaher, chair of MSU's 
Department of Music. 
Hill gave the MSU Foundation $500 
which was matched by his employer, Ashland, 
Inc. A native of Ashland. Hill is founder of 
the Brass Band of the Tri-State. The ensemble 
consists of professionals &om the tri-srate area 
of West Vuginia, Ohio, and Kenrucky. 
A music education major, Milner com-
poses for alJ cypes of ensembles. He currently 
is working on an orchestral piece for another 
competition and would like to write film 
scores for movies in che fucure. As he rrain.s 
for chat day, he is a fan of the works of John 
Williams, Jerry Goldsmich, and James 
Homer. He has srudied composition ar MSU 
with Jay Flippin, associate professor of music, 
and Dr. Gallaher. 
Wich a knowledge of all brass insttu-
mencs, Milner pla}'5 tuba in MSU's Marching 
Band. He also plays that instrument and the 
string bass at Chi Alpha Fellowship on cam-
pus as well as back home at the Assembly of 
Goo Church. 
Son of Ray and Donna Milner of Cynthi-
ana, Milner credits che strong music program 
ar Harrison County High School for getting 
him starred. After coming to MSU on a 
music scholarship, he has continued involve-
ment in che field by becoming a member of 
che Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music &aremicy, 
College Music Educators National Confer-
ence (CMENC), and joining the Tubiscs Uni-
veM Brorherhood Association. 
But srudy will nor end afi:er che under-
graduare degree because Milner plans to 
attend graduare school, major in theory and 
competition, and someday teach. 
Two receive honorary def'eeS at 1996 
witter commencement 
During MSU's 1996 winter cocnmenc.e-
ment, approximately 500 undergraduate and 
graduate students received degrees conferred 
by President Ronald G. Eaglin. In addition, 
two distinguished Eastern Ke.mucky women 
received honorary doccorares. Susie Halbleib 
of Morehead and Helen Price Scacy of West 
Liberty received honorary Doctor of Science 
and honorary Doctor of Humanities 
degrees, respectively. 
Halbleib, a registered nurse, and her col-
league Dr. C. Louise Caudill have worked 
together for nearly 50 years and are recog-
nized throughout Eastern Kenrucky as med-
ical pioneers. A native of Louisville, Ms. 
Halbleib graduated &om the Nazareth Col-
lege School of Nursing (now Spalding Uni-
versity) with dinical work at Sc. Josephs 
Hospital. While serving as a public health 
nurse in Clay Councy, she met Dr. Caudill 
and their medical partnership was formed. 
While managing Dr. Caudill's family 
medicine pr:actice over the years, Ms. Hal-
bleib has assisted in delivering more than 
8,000 babies in Eastern Kenrucky. Working 
side by side, the two have helped develop St 
Oaire Medical Center inro a regional health 
care facility as well as numerous other effons 
for the benermenr of the community. 
Respected as a medical professional in her 
ct11tlitrwJ on pt. 8 
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she received her 
A.B. degree in 
English with 
honors. A rhe-
arre minor, she 
is also certified 
as a secondary 
education 
teacher and 
plans to reach. 
" She clid her stu-
At the Winter Commencement on Dec. 14, MSU President Ronold G. Eaglin 
awarded honorary doctoral degrees lo, from leh, Susie Halbleib and Helen 
Price Stoey, MSU RJ!Qenl Hefj:,n Pennington, right, presented the candidates. 
dent teaching 
chis semester at 
Breathitt Coun-
ty High School 
Maggard trans-
ferred co MSU 
in rhe full of 
a1nlin-1 rm pg. 7 
own right, Ms. Halbleib has strongly sup-
ported allied health education programs at 
MSU and been a champion of women's 
health issues. 
Stacy is recognlzed as a journalist, artist, 
poer, author, and historian. One of 16 origi-
nal Kenrucky Heritage Artists, her work has 
been shown in Washingcon, D.C. and 
throughout Kentucky and rhe United Stares, 
inclucling Appalshop's juried "Images from 
the Mountains" exhibits. Her paintings have 
gone inco rhe homes of Phyllis George, 
Mary Lou Whitney, and broadcascing mag-
nare Ted Turner. 
A published poet, she has been honored 
by rhe Narional League of American Pen-
women and rhe Tennessee Auchor's Compe-
cicion. One of her paems appeared in the 
recently published "God's Plenty," along 
with works by 56 orher Kentuckians. The 
organizer of the Kentucky Hill Branch of the 
NLAP, she is a member of the Foorhills 
Artists and the Lexington An League. 
Mrs. Stacy bas also written fur several 
Kentucky newspapers. A former member of 
the Kentucky Heritage Commission, she was 
recognized by the Morgan County Historical 
Society. A contributor ro the Kentucky 
Encyclopedia, she also wrote rwo volumes of 
the history of Morgan Councy. She is one of 
the founders of the Morgan County 
Sorghum Festival. 
The student speaker was Cecilia Michelle 
Maggard of Vicco, a senior in rhe Caudill 
College ofHumanicics. A dean's list student, 
1994 from Haz-
ard Community College. As an MSU stu-
dent, she was a member of Sigma Tau Delta 
English honorary as well as Theta Alpha Phi 
theatre honorary and was active in the the-
atre program. She also worked in the 
Department of Management and Marketing, 
College of Business. The daughter of Ocis 
and Cecilia Maggard, she is a graduate of 
Dike Combs High School. 
The new graduates were inducted into 
the MSU Alumni Association by its presi-
dent, H. Jack Webb of Ashland. 
Dr. Travis P. Lockhart, professor of the-
atre and recipient of rhe 1996 Distinguished 
Teacher Award, was grand marshal, assisted 
by Dr. Frances Helphinscine, professor of 
English. Srudenc marshals were Laurene A. 
Nash of Morehead, represencing Graduate 
and Extended Campus Programs; Joseph C. 
Sweeney oflnez, College of Science and 
Technology; Stacy A Wilson of Ashland, 
College of Business; M~ A. Hoskins of 
West liberty, College of Educacion and 
Behavioral Sciences; and Genevieve M. 
Campbell of Concord, representing the 
Cauclill College of Humanities. 
Dr. Stuart Sprague edits new book 
Dr. Scuan S. Sprague, profcsoor emeritus 
of history, is the eclitor of a new book about a 
man who hdped slaves escape to freedom. 
The manuscript for "His Promised Land: 
The Autobiography of John P. Parker, Former 
Slave and Conduaor on the Underground 
Railroad" was written in the late 1880s. The 
book tells the smry of John P. Parker, a mulat-
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co slave who bought 
his freedom in 1845 
and spent the next 20 
years helping several 
hundred slaves cross 
the Ohio River from 
Kenrucky and on into 
Canada. 
Since 1988, Dr. 
Sprague has researched 
rhe underground rail-
road in Kenrucky, par-
cicularly around the 
Maysville area. He was 
insrrumemal in help-





Center in Maysville. 




inclucling "The New 
Morber Lode" for the 
"Journal of Negro His-
tory" and one volume 
of "Kenrucky Black 
Genealogy." He also is 
rhe author of various 
MSU hosb Upwwd Bouid reuliol 
MSU's Upward Bound Program recently celebrated its 30th Anniver-
sary Reunion: Several .former participants and•staff members $hared 
their experiences in Upward Bound as part of Ifie awning's program. 
President Ronald G. Eaglin presenred (] proclamation of accomplish-
ment to Jennifer Cady, Upward Bound project director. The federally. 
Funded program is designed to increase high school students' mofiva. 
lioumd academic skills neajed for po$kecondary education. 
Approximately 1,000 young people have partidpated hi the progrom 
since its beginning in 1966. Its alumni include professionals in a wide 
variety of fields and community service. 
books about Kentucky, inclucling "Eastern 
Kenrucky: A Pictorial History," "Kenruckians 
in Missouri," "Kenruckians in Illinois," and 
"Kentuckians in Ohio and lliinois." An MSU 
faculty member for 28 years before reciting 
last spring, DL Sprague received his bachelor's 
and master's degree from Yale University and a 
Ph.D. degree from New York University. He 
and his wife Carola are the parents of four 
children. 
DECEASED 
·'' .. 1 I k._111kr ~. J '1•11, 
Sherman D. Henderson 1937 Wallace B. Feix 
Elijah M. Hogge 1937 N. Corinne Holbrook Duy,gan 
W.-tlrer W. Roschi 1938 Jack R. Hall 
ForcsrMS~ 1944 Lucille Hughes Boyd 
Mary E. Briggs 1947 Mary]. Lyle Parrocr 
Wendell R. Conley 1953 Pearl M. McKinnon Thompson 
Ruch Bute.her Sparks 1953 Sceven L Black 
Lena Charley Bailey 1954 Donald I. Eskew 
Louise Carpencer Gum 1954 Lowell T. Meadows, Sr 
Elmer D. Anderson 1955 Gary Grimsley 
OOPS! We Goofed 
In an cadier is.rue: of Stucmenr, chc alumnus listed below was 
erroneously idcnrified ~ descased. We apologir.e for any confu-
sion chis mighr ha¥C caused 












as of 12/6/96 
Lana L. Kincer, McRoberrs & Larry C. Quillen (89), Neon 
Machelle Holliday, Vest & Gregory D. Morgan (94), Louisa 
Te.resa L Smallwood. (95), Denniston & Larry J. Davis, Means 
Ellena D. Adams, Cromona & John M. Wright (95), Jenkins 
Amy Lee Welch (95), Brevard, N.C. & Jeremy R Williams (96), Louisville 
Angela K. Hogg (90), Lexington & Bradley C. Smart, Lexington 
Susan D. Roark (93), Catlettsburg & Richard B. Patrick, South Point, Ohio 
Phonesavanh Khounlavong, Ashland & Steven A Hester (93), Ashland 
Cheryl Kicchen, Naples & Kevin A Garrison (89), Hillsboro, Ohio 
Laura D. Bledsoe, Ashland & Jeffiey H. c.arrer (93), Ashland 
Sherri L. Jackson (95), lronron, Ohio & David J. Arthur, Ashland 
Misty D. Barker (96), Olive Hill & Roger L. Holbrook (96), Olive Hill 
Catherine L. Puher, Proctorville & Stephen W. Carroll ill (94), Ashland 
R Dionne Mullins (94), Cromona & Keith B. Gayheart (94), Lebum 
Shari R Sheffidd (92), Mr. Orab, Ohio & Jamie S. Easterling (94), West Liberty 
Melanie R Boggs (93), Grayson & Bryan S. Scott (93) Grayson 
Jennifer L Hasler (95), Felicicy, Ohio & Christopher E. Sparks (95), Ashland 
Paula L Vance (96), Catleusburg & Sean VanHoose, Nashville, Tenn. 
Remember when? 
MSU's 7 5th Anniversary Calendar is a 
keepsake of memories, historical events and 
photos, plus special events celebrating 7 5 years 
as a public institution of higher learning. 
............. 
, .... 
Katherine E. Gray (94), Cynthiana & Gary M. Linville (96), Cynthiana 
Karri B. Buckner (96), Campton & Todd L. Day (94), Carlisle 
Tara E. Holiz, Eiasburgh & Michael C. Brickey {88), Sandy Hook 
Bambi G. White (90), Worthington & Steve D. Deitch, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lamona L. Edwards (88), Bowling Green & Thomas Norwood, Jr., Los Angeles, Cali£ 
Carmella D. Moore, ToUesboro & Carl W. Haight (74), Remingsburg 
Sui.anne Blair (82), Ashland & Larry V. Johnson (74), Flemingsburg 
Chriscina A Salyers (93), West Union, Ohio & Barry W. Purvis, Ewing 
Amy L Henry (95), Ashland & John C. E. Allen (94), Ashland 
Sabrina VanHoose, Painesville & Brian K Ward (94), Painesville 
Elizabeth Williamson, Seminole, Fla., & Brian Hutchinson (96), Louisa 
Teresa Wright, Ashland & Jaime Jarrell (77), Olive Hill 
Linda M. Hdterbridle (82), Burlington & Stephen Benson, Florence 
Mary K Landon (95), Cincinnati &Thomas C. Procror (93), Sparta, Tenn. 
Jennifer K Hubbard (92), Indian Springs, Ohio & Christopher Wacers, Fairfidd., Ohio 
Janet L. Bradley (94), Ashland & Christopher M. Stewart, Ashland 
Karen Brown Hogsten, Ashland & John F. Mclmyre, Jr. (67), Ashland 
Stephanie E. Hanley, Camden, S.C. & David F. Caldwell (94), Morehead 
Certainly a collector's item, the two-year /J th 
calendar is available by mail. Cost is $10, • -~. 
plus a $2 shipping and handling charge. Anniversary ' ~~ ·.iJ:_:: ,..... ~: 
Two-Year Calendar 1997and1998 ;~~,:_"-"""'~ Prcsidenr Frank C. Burton and family 
P 1ease send me __ copies of MSU's 75th Anniversary Calendar at $10 per copy. 
Also enclosed is $2 shipping and handling per calendaL 
Amount enclosed: Make checks payable to Morehead State University 
Charge my D Visa D MasterCard: 
number ______ _ expiration date__ signature _ _ ____ _ 
Enclose additional shipping addresses if necessary. 
Name _ _ ____ _________ ~ 
Address __________ _____ _ 
City ______ _ State _ Zip ______ _ 
Mail to: MSU 75rh Anniversary Calendar 
Morehead Stare Uruvcrsiry 
UPO 901 
Mo.rthc;id, KY 40351-1689 
Phone 800-783-2586 
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~~Wellness Center opens 
At opening ceremonies, Mike Mincey, vice president for student life, tried out one of the new machines while Neol Butler, Morehead 
graduate student, left, and Bill Redwine, director of alumni relations and development, observed. 
Getting physically fie was che plan ac 
MSU this fall as scudem:s as well as fuculcy, 
scaff, and rerirees scheduled exercise rime 
into cheir daily roucines. 
The Universicy Wellness Center formal-
ly opened in September. Dr. Dayna 
Brown, associace professor of health, phys-
ical education, and recreation, bas 
asrumed the additional responsibilicy of 
serving as the Center's direccor, with Jane 
Kelly, a former graduate srudent in exercise 
science, as the coordinacor. 
Dr. Brown, wbo owned her own fimess 
c.enter for more chan I 0 years, is certified 
by cheAmerican College of Sporc:s Medi-
cine. She received an AB. degree in physi-
cal education and healch and Master of 
Arc:s in HPER from MSU and earned an 
Ed.D. degree in exercise physiology from 
the University of Kentucky. A native of 
Fleming Councy, she and her husband 
William D. Brown are the parents of two 
sons, Rian, an MSU sophomore, and 
Juscin, a junior at Fleming Councy High 
School. 
Kelly, daughter of Lake and Martha 
Kelly of Flemingsburg, earned a bachelor's 
degree in advertising and public relations 
from MSU in 1994 and completed a mas-
ter's degree io exercise science in 1996. She 
has worked in cardiac rehabilitation at the 
Morehead Clinic and was employed ac che 
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Toyota Fitness Center in Georgetown. 
"Jane's work experience, educational 
background, and dedication to the stan-
dards in our profession will support our 
dforc:s to provide a professional, safe, and 
enjoyable fucility," said Dr. Brown. "She 
brings enthusiasm and a love for MSU 
which will be a tremendous asset to che 
opening of our new Facility and wellness 
program." 
The Cenrer is an all-adult facility, and 
srudents may join ac no additional charge. 
All faculty and staff members are digible 
for membership ac a prederermined charge 
based on salary. Spouses and rerirees pay 
$60 per year. 
''After an assessment, each member wi 
receive an exercise prescription char is 
based on char ~enc score, previous 
experience, and healch goals," explained 
Dr. Brown. "We are unique in thac every 
one who works out will be assessed and 
given a program." For those already in ar 
exercise program, che staff will offer sug-
gestions to help each person reach his or 
her goals. 
There are incentives co encourage 
everyone co strive for a heaJchy lifestyle. 
The University has established an Emplo 
ee Wellness Incencive Program that 
includes placing dollars in a Flexible 
Spending Account for employees who 
improve on the second annual as.sessmen1 
rest, and paying half of che next annual 
membership fee for participating in che 
Wellness Cencer on a regular basis for l (Ji 
days during che year. 
In the plan-. . 
rung scage smce 
1990, the new well-
ness facilicy houses a 
exercise area which 
accommodates up tc 
35 individuals at om 
rime, an assessment 
Dt Dayna Brown lab, a conference 
jQne Kclly 
room, and chree 
offices. Equipment 
available includes 11 
Troccer seleccorized 




Conc.epc Il rowers, 
transport, and 
Biodex. Graduate assistants will assist indi 
viduals with cheir programs free of charge. 
Phase ll of che Wellness Center is 
scheduled for complecion in early summei 
of 1997. Included in chis phase will be a 
covered walking track, tennis coun:s, aero-
bic room, and an activicies clasfil-oom. 
ga Will-
The Key to Good Estate Planning 
• 
Bob H01m10tt. p/ll1vraJ P""1/ o/fiar 
It is a fact that as many as so percent of all adult Americans don't 
have a will. Many others fajJ to keep their wills up to date. Some never write a will 
because they feel their estate (what they own) is too small, or they feel the matter is tak-
en care of through joint ownershlp; others put it off because they don't know bow to gee 
started. 
No matter what the reason, everyone should have a will. Without one, cbe courts can 
decide everything for you-from property settlement to chlJd custody. Without a will, 
your possessions will be allotted by state law. Distribution will be arbitrary, based on 
legal fonnulas. Little consideration will be given ro age, health, financial need, or special 
• circumstances. Only you can truJy dec.ide where your properties go, and that is through 
your wilJ. 
Let's get started 
First, make a list of everything you own, such as bank accounts, real estate, personal 
property, investment, Insurance policies, jewelry, art work, ere. Next, add detail to the 
list, such as how much each item is worth, when purchased, and where it is located. 
Second, list the people, organizations, and causes that mean the most to you, such as 
your spouse, children, grandchlldren, your church, or Morehead State University. 
Third, divide your possessions among those on the second list, using peccentages rather 
than dollar amounts. 
Fourth, name the person or persons who will carry out your wishes (called your 
executoi; or personal representative) who can be a relative, friend, attorney, or bank offi-
cial It is wise to name an alternate person, in case your first choice is unable to serve. 
You are now ready to complete your will by contacting an attorney co put your 
wishes on papei: It is usually a simple process, and legal consultants are reasonably 
priced with far less eost to your heirs than if there were no will. Your will stands until 
you change it either by rewriting it or by an amendment called a codicil. 
Remembering Morehead State 
Institutions you have helped during your Lifetime, such as MSU, will miss you when 
you're gone . Howevei; through your wiJJ you can continue to be a part of our impor-
tant future. 
Family responsibilities may have hindered your participation in our work to the 
extent you would have desired. By making a bequest, you will be able to play a greater 
part in helping educate Eastern Kentucky's youth. 
The MSU Foundation, Inc. has received many bequests from thoughtful people who 
are alumni, retired faculty or administrators, or other friends of the University. These 
donors all have told us of their love of the school, the benefits they or their families 
received by virtue of their education here, or the desire to make sure worthy young 
people have the benefits of a college education. Their bequests are simply a continua-
tion of the moral or financial suppon they have given all their lives. 
You can make a bequest 
You can leave a specific dollar amount or set aside a fixed percentage of your estate 
to Morehead State University or leave Morehead State the residue of your estate after 
other desires are covered in your will. 
Often our supponers find, after reviewing their possessions, that there are new ways 
of giving, such as securities or properties that have increased in value, or insurance or 
rerirement plan proceeds that can make a gift possible to help meet Morehead Stace's 
many needs. 
You may also find that estate taxes can be eliminated, or greatly reduced, by a chari-
table gift deduction. Your financial advisor can belp you decide if this is che case. 
Act n 0 w. Don't continue to put off the making or updating of your 
will. Your family depends on you for good estate planning. A wilJ might make sure of a 
greater increase in what you do for them and for the good works in our society that 
you want to suppon, such as MSU. 
Simple Bequest Language 
$ lllOUllT-"I give, devise and bequeath to Morehead State University 
Foundation, Inc., in Morehead, Kentucky, the amount of $ " 
PERClllTAGE- "1 give, devise and bequeath to Morehead State University Foundation, 
inc., in Morehead, Kentucky, % of my estate." 
IESIMIE-" All the residue of my estate including real and personal property I give, 
devise and bequeath to Morehead State University Foundation, Inc., in Morehead, Ken-
tucky." 
PROPEm-"I give, devise and bequeath to Morehead State University Foundation, 
Inc., in Morehead, Kentucky, (property) located at (exact location/address)." 
We're here to help 
Should you feel we can help, just call or write. Oar conversation will be stricrly con-
fidential and without obligation. We have lots of information on the topics of wills and 
estate planning. We look forward to hearing from you. 
Please contact Bob Howerton, Planned Giving Officer, 
Morehead State University, Palmer Development House, 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
Call 606-783·2033 or toll.free l·IOG-833-4483. 
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Above right Six alumni were induc:u:d as members of me Athletic Hall of Fame. ALupting the 
honors Wett, from kft, F.cldic Mudd of Louisville, golf; Jun Day of Ashland, basketball; Don 
R~ of Louisville, football; Sw: Caulkins Sharp of Macedon, N.Y., volleyball; Waltrr Carr of 
Morehead who wx:cptt:d the award for the late Glendon Stanley of Florida, a former football 
player; and Jun Brockman of Morehead, baseball. 
Rjght Current and fomlcr faculty membcts enjoyed touring the newly-renovated Lappin Hall. 
On hand for the Open House were, from left, Dr. Howard Setser, professor of biology; Allen 
Lake and Woodrow W. Barber, associate professors emeriti of biology; and Dr. Gerald 
DeMoss, dean of the College of Science and Technology. 
Below right Pmident Ronald G. F.aglin, left, chatted with ~ory O'Bannon ('78) of Carlisle, 
Percy Metcalf (78) of Louisville, and Regin.aJd Daniel, facn1ty member in MSU's Department 
of Military Scieoce, at the Minority Reception at his home. In the background is Dr. Lemuel 
Bmy, dean of the Caudill College of Hnmaniries, and his wife. 
Below Alumni came from near and far to share a laugh and remember the "good old days." 
Rehashing at the Wclcomc Reception Wett, fromlcft, VIYi.an and Andy Anderson ('39) of 
l..aington and I.avm:occ Carter ('38) of Vero Beach, Fla. 
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After being a part of the University's heritage fornearly 30 years, the 
Eagle mascot finally got a name. TI1e Eagle has been named "Beaker," 
a name selected by popular vote of the srudents. After the announce-
ment, Beaker showed his appreciation. 
dulinf tcture Story · 
Photos by Tim Holbrook 
While the sky was filled with dark clouds and intermittent rain showers made 
umbrellas a must, Morehead State University's alumni and friends didn't seem to 
mind. They returned to campus in numbers for their yearly dose of fun and fel-
lowship and an all-around good time during Homecoming '96. 
Highlights of the weekend included some Greek organizations celebrating 25th 
anniversaries, several departments holding reunions, the annual faculty/staff conti-
nental breakfast, Homecoming Brunch and Fish Fry, the traditional crowning of the 
Homecoming Queen, and induction of new members into the Athletic Hall of Fame. 
This year, however, w1U be remembered by the Eagle mascot; it's the year it 
got its name. 
Above And the Alumru Band played on in rhe rain at the football 
game. Gene Hemminger of Coshocton, Ohio, enlisted help with 
his music from Brandon "B.j." llichards, MSO freshman also 
from Coshocton. 
Left Heather Cripple of Ashland was crowned rhe 1996 Home-
coming Queen. Following the ceremony, the queen and her court 
posed for the official photo. They are, from left, Carrie Heonger 
of Alexandria, Molly Jo Caldwell of Dry Ridge, chcisty l .eavitt 
of Pendleton, lnd., Kristin Joy "Back of Flatwoods, Shae Charlene 
Denee' Whitt of Flatwoods, Cherie Flercher of Raceland, Queen 
Cripple, Rebecca Craft of Morehead, Melanie De' Ann Coleman 
of Mourhcacd, Candace Ann Gilbert of Stanton, Anne De Vary of 
Lexington, and Pam Perry of Morehead. 
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Myron Doan writes official cheer 
coaches' manual 
Normally when we chink of achletes, we 
do not include cheerleaders. Bue che time, 
craining, and achletic ability required of chis 
group rivals other spons. Noc only do they 
provide enthusiasm for the team they sup-
port, but they themselves musr engage in 
competition at the state, tegional, and 
national levels. 
Each year cheerleading gets more com-
petitive and more demanding. according co 
the official cheer coaches' manual. The publi-
cation includes information on safety, legal 
responsibilities, performer readiness, compe-
tition, and nucritional safety. Because tech-
niques change so rapidly, he is already plan-
ning for the first revision in 1997. 
.._.. 
Of MSU's three cheerleading squads, 
Doan is direct supervisor and coach for the 
co-ed varsity squad which cheers for foocball 
and men's baskecball, and the Lady F.agle var-
sity squad which cheers for women's baskec-
ball games. He also works closely with a 
gradate assistant who coaches the all-girl 
cheer squad which per-
forms at men's basket-
ball games. 
Being a cbee.rlcader 
means being willing co 
make sacrifices for the 
good of the squad, 
Doan said. "They muse 
go co classes like ocher 
srudents, bur in addi-
tion they atrend prac-
tice three times a week 
and perform at athletic 
events, some of which 
occur during the time 
when ocher srudenrs are 
on break." 
Myron Do.on, left, dean of studerlts, has been cooc~ing MSU cheer 
leaders for more than 15 years:~ 
Doan is concerned 
chat some still have the 
misconception chat 
Myron Doan, cbeedeading coach ac MSU. 
"There's more emphasis on gymnastics and 
rumbling requirements and the routines get 
more complex," he said. "The participants 
muse be dedicated or they could never keep 
up with the necessary regimen." 
And as the requirements for the squads 
change, there are additional responsibilities 
for the coach. He or she muse be knowledge-
able of the safety standards and cheer pro-
grams as approved by the Universal Cheer-
leaders Association (UCA) and the American 
Association of Cheerleading Coaches and 
Advisees (MCCA). 
But Doan is sharing the knowledge he 
has learned in the more than 15 years he has 
been coaching MSU's squad. Last year he 
prepared and edited "The Collegiate Cheer-
leader," which has been endorsed by UCA as 
being selecred a cheer-
leader is a "popularity" contest. In today's 
competitions, panicipancs muse be physically 
fie and self-disciplined and demonsoace ath-
letic ability. In addition, because they are 
ambassadors for the University, chey must be 
poised and aniculace and project a positive 
appearance and image. 
MSU's cheerleaders are in practice almost 
all year. There's cryoucs inApril, summer 
praccice in May, and then camp in August. 
When school scares, so do the 10 hours a 
week of practice co gee ready for football and 
baskecball season. Whether or nor they get a 
spring break or a winter holiday depends on 
the University's achletic schedule. 
As the squad prepares for chis year's com-
petition, it will do so under the pressure of 
being the winners of the National College 
Cheerleading Championship. In fact, MSU 
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MSU'S VARSITY CHHRl.EADERS 
MSU has announced the vorsily cheerleaders for this ocodemic year. They ore, front row from left, 
Katie-Rebecca Mulvihill, Chicopee, lv\oss., freshman; Corrie Cohen, Cincinnati, Ohio, senior; 
Sharon Bolt, Moreheocl'j6nior; and Shauna Brown, Vine Grove freshman. Second row from leh, 
Mork tY.<:Tague, Horsham, Po., groduote student; Mondy Codd, St. Albans, W. Vo .. junior; 
Promise Hermon, Centerville, Ohio, sophomore; Shay Whilehead, lexinglon junior; Romano Jus-
tice, Pikeville junior; Roymie Methvin, Genoa, Ohio, freshman; and Adam Springer, Castalia, 
Ohio, senior. Bock row _From left, Erich Nelson, 'Noodvi11e, Ala., senior; David Howell, Dayton, 
Ohio, junior; Craig Monte, Canton, Mich., senior; Andy Bean, P~g, W.Va., freshman; 
Bryon Bowling, Pikeville junior; Dan Quick, Dayton, Ohio, senior; and Christian Goleski, New 
~n, N.C.1 junior. · 
has won the national tide in Division I for 
the sixth consecutive year, ic seventh in nine 
appearanc.es. Qualifying rounds were held in 
November for the 1997 competition sched-
uled for Jan. 11 in Odando. MSU's co-ed 
varsity cheerleaders and the all-girl squad 
placed fuse in the preliminary round. Also 
placing in qualifying rounds were three pan-
ner scum duos. [Editor's note: MSU's varsity 
cheerleaders placed first in the competition 
for the 7th consecutive year.] 
Doan is quick co stress that being nation-
al winners is not che ultimate goal. "I just 
want them co have fun and enjoy the experi-
ence," he said. "When we go to competition, 
the only thing 1 ask is char cbey do the best 
they can do. n 
Bue he is pleased that the bard work of 
the varsity cheerleaders did nor go unnoticed 
chis year. The team was profiled in the 
August 1996 edition of"American Cheer-
leader," complete with photo and commencs 
by one of the members. 
On a full-time basis, Doan is MSU's 
dean of students, responsible for the imple-
mentation and supervision of the Student 
Conduct Code. He came to the University in 
1972 and has held positions as assistant man-
ager of WMKY Radio and assistant dean of 
students. A native of Falmouth, he earned 
B.M.E. and M.M degrees from MSU and 
was a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon frarerni-
ty, Alpha Epsilon Rho national broadcasring 
society, and Phi Kappa Phi and Gamma Beta 
Phi honor societies. 
New llf"eeHlf with 
Ramey-Estep Homes 
Officials from MSU and the Ramey-Estep 
Homes, Inc. have signed a pro~onal ttain-
ing agreement providing for the sharing of 
resources and expertise. The Ramey-Estep 
Homes, a private, not-for-pro6c treaanenr 
program for troubled adolescent males, will 
serve as a student reacher site as well as a 
learning environment for field ocperienc.es 
and practicums in a variety of disciplines for 
MSU students. In return, MSU will provide 
appropriate consultant services to the homes, 
keep the agency informed of professional 
development opportunities for its staff, and 
provide use of the Camden-Carroll Library co 
the staff for research and self-training. 
"Th.is tmly is a remarkable partnership,," 
said President Ronald G. Eaglin. "When the 
Ramey-Estep Homes asked us if we would 
be interested in sharing resources, there was 
no question in our minds chac this was some-
thing we wanted ro pursue. This joint ven-
ture is further proof to the Ashland area that 
Morehead State ls serious about its commit-
mentto the region." 
"The staff of the Ramey-Escep Homes is 
very excited abouc chis Memorandum of 
Agreemenc," said Rocky M. Hall, executive 
director ofthe Homes. "The services MSU 
can offer our staff. sucb as the use of the 
University's library, serving as a training 
informant and as a tour site, will enhance 
our ability ro train our staff. Additionally ir 
will allow our program co grow and adapt to 
tbe continuous changes in the social services 
field. We were impressed with rbe MSU fuc-
ulty's willingness and eagerness to panicipare 
in this agreement with our Homes." 
Tbe agreement will impact a large nrun-
ber of our students, according co Dr. Harold 
Harty, dean of the College ofEducation and 
Behavioral Sciences, whose departments will 











grams will have the 
opportunity to 
workwirhand 
observe the staff of 
the Ramey-Estep 
Homes," said Dr. 
Harcy; "The agree-
ment allows us to 
offer our students a 
different learning 
experience." 
Dr. Marc 0. 
Glasser, dean of 
Graduate and 
Extended Campus Programs, nored thar the 
Ramey-Estep Homes are well-known in the 
region for providing a supporcive environ-
ment to troubled youths and helping chem 
co be successful. "We are pleased co become a 
conrriburing partner co tbe efforts," Dr. 
Glasser said. "The Ramey-Estep Homes have 
a dedicated staff whose practices will be good 
models for our students." 
The Ramey-Estep Homes currendyserve 
77 males, who range in age from U co 21, 
and offer an on-site school program as part 
of the Boyd County School System. 
Shute re<eives two awmds 
MSU has recently won rwo awards in 
graphic design. 
MSU won a first place award from the 
National Association of Campus Activities 
(NACA) Great Lakes region for 1996-97. 
Taking top honors in the judging was a mul-
ti-color poster of the Student Government 
Association and SrudenrAccivities Council 
"Spring Calendar ofEvems.'1 
The "1996 Appalachian Celebration" 
poster won a second place award in the Ken-
tucky Festivals Association competition in 
division n, tbree-<:alors-or-more category. 
The winning entrjes were designed by 
Dan Shute, MSU's graphic designer. Shute, 
who joined the staff in early 1995, is J:espon-
siblefor designing publications for all areas 
of me University. He has done freelance 
work, including layout and rhree-dirnension-
al presentations, for a number of organii.a-
tions. Earliec this year, he won an Award of 
Exa:llence from District UI of the Council 
for tbe Advancement and Support of Educa-
tion (CASE) for redesigning a newsletter. A 
graduare of Marshall University, Shute is a 
native of South Point, Ohio. 
Dr. Modaff receives National 
Mecla Award 
An MSU fuculcy member has received 
national recognition for his work at WMKY, 
listener supported public radio from rhe 
MSU campus. 
DL John VJ.nc.cnt Modaff, associate pro-
fessor of speech and communications, was 
awarded Best News/Commentary in rhe radio 
division of the American Legion Auxiliary's 
1996 "Heart of America" National Media 
Awards. 
His commenrary, "Why not install a 13-
chip," which aired originally on WMKY in 
March 1996, dealt with the absurdity ofvari-
ous state and federal laws and rhe need for 
what he called a "b-chip." The brain chip; 
according co Dr. Modaff, could provide 
much-needed common sense in humans and 
would be a technological improvement over 
rhe v-chip. The v-chip, now required in the 
manufucrure of JV sets, assists parents in pro-
teccing children from programming they 
deem objectionable by providing the option 
to block rhe availability of certain channels. 
"Heart of America" judges ciced Dr. MoclafE's 
grasp of rhe issues in making rhe award. 
The "Heart of Americi'' awards are 
designed to recognize "exceptional journalis-
tic work which combines creativicywirh 
integricy," according co the American Legion 
Auxiliary. 
Tom Lewis, WMKY news director, said 
Dr. Modaff's work is an asset co rhe starion, 
noting chathis commentaries have aired for 
more rhan 255 consecutive weeks on the sra-
cion. "Many of our listeners look forward to 
John's commentaries," Lewis said, noting that 
Dr. Modaff is one of several regular volunteer 
commentators who donate their rime and tal-
ent to the station. 
Pleased with the recognition, Dr. Modaff" 
said, "The generous support of WMKY lis-
teners makes a great honor like this possible." 
Dr. Modaff joins journalises from ABC News, 
rhe San Francisco Ex:am1ner, Glamour Maga-
zine, and the Richmond Times-Dispatch in 
receiving the awards chis y~. Past recipients 
include journalists from Life Magazine, 
Newsweek, Family Circle, and National Pub-
lic Radio. 
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menr. "Because of changes in 
che federal funding program for 
public radio, we need co show 
thac we are serving Norcheast 
Kentuc:lcy co qualify for our 
grams. Listener contributions 
are one way we can demonstrate 
communicy suppon for our . ,, 
programmmg. 
For chose who m~ che 
on-air campaign, it's nor coo lare 
co make a contribution, accord-
ing co Angela Mullins, MSU's 
regional development officer who 
coordinated WMKY's campaign. 
"Make your check payable co che 
MSUFoundacion and note chat 
your gifr is fur che WMKY 
Fund," sbe said.. 
MSU hosled o "Unity Celebration• lo promote on understanding and appreciation of diversity. Activities for rhe 
olldoy event induded on address by the Rev. Sharon Fields, minority student affairs direcfof al Midway College. 
Oiscossions of the movies "And the Bond Played ~7 and "HigberJ,earnlng,* slude11t readings, discussion 
groups, and storytelling were highlights of rhe day. The Rev. Fields, right, talked with Mike Mincey, MSU's vice 
president for student life, during rhe celebration. 
Checks may be sent co 
the WMKY Fund, Morehead 
Swe University, Palmer Devel-
opment House, 150 University 
Boulevard, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WMKY 1996 membershf campcign 
reaches new levels 
WMKY 90.3 FM, listener-supponed 
public radio from Morehead Scace University, 
ended its 1996 membership campaign wich 
che largest cash cocal in che station's history 
chanks co the support of its listeners. During 
the l 1-day campaign, listeners phoned in 
pledges, mailed concriburions, volunceered co 
answer phones, and served as on-air guestS. 
"Listener support is more important than 
ever to WMKY," said Bill Redwine, MSU's 
director of alumni relations and develop-
During the fund drive, Janean Freemon, Wll¥:f classical music announcer, wm joined by MSU 
alumnus Stewt O'Connor of 'Nest lti.ty, county ot1omey for Morgan County. 
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MSU pl ilductecl into 
Cincirlati Basketbal Hal of Fcane 
Donna Murphy, former Lady Eagle bas-
kecbalJ standout, was inducted inco the 
Greater Cincinnati Basketball Hall of Fame 
onOa. 22. 
Murphy, the 1976 Miss Kentucky Bas-
kecball honoree and Kencucky High School 
Athletic Hall of Farner, will find a home in 
Cincinnari's Hall of Fame for her oucscand-
ing performance ac Newport High School, 
Morehead Seate University, and in che 
women's professional league. A native of 
Newport, Murphy is currently student coor-
dinacor at Lexington Community CoUege in 
Lexington, Ky. 
"It was a crue surprise to me because l 
wasn't even aware it was happening." said 
Murphy, the only female inductee. "I was 
really honored when I heard who some of 
the ocher inductees were." They included 
Adrian Smith, Oscar Robertson, Jerry Lucas, 
Dave Cowens, and Jack Twyman. 
F•_.1e111Fpes 
MSU reported a nearly U percent 
increase in new freshmen for fall 1996. First 
rime &eshmen chis full cocal 1,275 compared 
with 1,140 for full 1995, according to figures 
&om che Office ofEnroUmenc Management. 
The figure does not include 56 freshmen 
who began cheir coUege careers ac che Uni-
versity during che 1996 summer sessions. 
Preliminary headcount figures show 
8,217 students enrolled at chis rime as com-
pared with a fi naJ total of 8,454 last full, 
based on early figures from che Registrar. 
"Obviously we are pleased with che 
healthy increase in new freshmen," said Dr. 
John C. "Philley, executive vice president for 
academic affairs. "We are also seeing an 
increase in ouc-of-stare scudencs with 10.7 
percent of the overall enrollment being from 
other swes as compared with about a 9 per-
cent mix lase full. Eighteen percent of our 
new freshmen are from our of scare." 
Off-campus headcount enrollment 
increased by 69 students with 2,069 scudencs 
raking classes ar the extended campus centers 
and ocher regional sires. Some of the 
increase, according co Dr. Philley, could be a 
result of the 20 distance learning classes 
offe.red by MSU throughout the region. 
A breakdown of off-campus headcount 
enrollment follows with chc final full 1995 
figure in parencheses: 
Ashland Areo Extended Campus Center 
Big Sondy Extended Campus Center 


















The Big Sandy Cencer reached a mile-
stone in dupLicaced headcounc (srudents cak-
ing more chan one course) with 1,048 scu-
dencs, marking the first time the cencer 
exceeded 1,000 enrolimencs. 
Housing exceeded irs budger projection 
by 90 scudencs fur a meal of 2,954 scudents 
in campus housing. Occupancy is ac 85.3 
perc.ent as compared with 81.6 for last fu.11. 
Family housing is ar capacity wich a waiting 
lisc, according co Mike Mincey, MSU vice 
president for scudenc life. 
MISCELLANY 
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Reappoi11tments to the Bad of Trustees 
at the MSU Foundation, Inc. 
Sandy Hook banker B. Proctor Caudill, 
Jr. has been reelected chair of the Board of 
Trustees of che Morehead St.are University 
Foundation, lnc. Caudill is chief executive 
officer of the Peoples Bank of Sandy Hook. 
Returning as vice chair is Wayne M. Marrin, 
presidem and general manager ofWKYf-TV 
in Lexington. Lisa Browning of the Mt. Ster-
ling Chamber of Commerce was reelected 
creasurer and retired high school reacher Merl 
F. Allen was renamed secrerary. Keich 
Kappes, MSU vice presidencfur university 
advancement, is che Foundation's chief exec-
utive officer. 
Reappointed co three-year rerms on che 
Board of Trustees were Arye E. Dethmers of 
Western Springs, UI., Dennis T. Dorton of 
Painesville, Terry W. Ensor of Morehead, Lar-
ry H. Fannin of Morehead, Terry S. Jacobs of 
Cincinnati and Nancy D. Mangrum of Lex-
ington. Dethmers is a retired executive with 
S.C. Johnson Co. Dorton is CEO of Citizens 
National Bank in Painrsville and Ensor holds 
che same position wich Morehead National 
Bank. Fannin is president of a General 
Mocors auto dealership. Jacobs is CEO of 
Regent Communications, Inc. and Mangrum 
is a staff member ar UK 
Reappoinred chairs of the Foundation's 
standing commirrees were Ensor, finance; 
Marchera Blackbum of Pikeville, audic; J.T. 
Holbrook of Lexingron, communica-
tions/special projeas; and James P. Pruirr of 
Pikeville, nominating. Caudill chairs che 
board's executive committee. Blackburn is 
vice president of Kencucky National Bank 
Holbrook is executive vice president ofnlue-
grass Morcgage, lnc. and Pruitt is an accomey. 
Incorporated in 1979 as a non-profit 
Kentucky corporation, the MSU Foundation 
receives and adminisrers the University's pri-
vate gifc assecs. The Foundation is a rax-
exempt corporation organized for educarion-
al, charitable or cuJrural purposes under Sec-
tion 501 of the lnremal Revenue Code. The 
Foundation is governed by a 25-member 
Board of Trusrees, including 21 cicizens and 
four MSU administracors. 
Taylar ~ed to AAFCS '°" 
Carolyn D. Taylor, associate professor of 
human sciences, recently was appointed co 
the American ~ociation ofFamily and Con-
sumer Sciences (AAFCS)/Marrion initiative 
Working Group. 
"This unprecedented public engagement 
Slate Senator Roberf SIM!fs of Manchester joked wilb two unidentified MSU students 19C811tly when 
the~ legislalcr~ campus at the ~.of President Ronalcf~. Eaglin. SIM!fs, 
~,-ls shown visiting o ~!~ !Qboratory inJafijii ~IL M left is Dr. caglirf~ second 
fun left is Porter Dailey, vice.~ fur adrninistra!ion and Rm services. His sister, Dr. /'Jay 
E. S!Ners, is an MSU alumnus and a ~ member al ,Midde Tennessee Slale Uniwnlty. 
caMpaign will focus on che importance of che 
first three years of a child's life," Taylor said. 
The group, sponsored by the AAFCS, 
Marriorr, and the Family and Work lnsrimre, 
is designed "co help and infonn families, ro 
build the capacities of che organi7.acions and 
agencies that serve young children, and ro 
bring about change through public education 
and community mobilliacion activities." 
A Kentucky Association of Family and 
Consumer Sciences early childhood represen-
tative, Taylor bas served as che Kenrucky vot-
ing delegate with the AAFCS for several years 
and bas been involved in che organization 
simce 1977. She was a voting delegate when 
che organization's name was changed from che 
American Home Economics Association ro ics 
presenc name. Taylor was insrrurnencalin 
implementing the Nanny Certificacion Pro-
gram at MSU as well as other courses in child 
development and has authored several works 
on the subjects. She is a graduate of Glenville 
State College and MSU and bas worked on 
doctoral studies in the area of educarional 
adminiscration/child development from West 
V uginia Universicy. 
MSU's Institute for Correctional Research 
and Tnining broadens its nission 
MSU's Institute for Correctional 
Research and Training (ICRn is broaden-
ing ics mission while continuing to provide 
training services to organi7.acions in cbe field 
of corrections. 
"Since che ICRT began, MSU bas been 
assisting the region in educating personnel 
in area prisons with problems dealing wich 
corrections," said Dr. Roberro Hugh Pocrer, 
who joined rhe University's staff as director 
of the institute inAugusc. 
"Wich che expertise of our 
faculty members, we now 
will offer prevention along 
with corrections for juve-
niles and adulcs. We want 
to assist organizations in 
the area in addressing 
problems which they are Dr. Hugh Pona 
capable of solving." Prevention includes a 
wide range of settings besides crime; preven-
rion of harassment, assault, and bullying are 
also included, he added. 
One of che best ways of addressing the 
siruacion is to offer preventive measures as 
early as possible, Dr. Porcer said, citing che 
workplace, educational settings, and court 
systems as areas where precautions need to 
be put in place. 
Housed within MSU's Deparcment of 
Sociology, Social Work, and Criminology, 
the !CRT serves as a resource for justice-
relaced organizations by providing practical 
solutions co identified needs. "We are clienc-
focused," Dr. Porrer said. "Once a problem 
has been identified, we will then develop a 
needs assessment and offer cechnical assis-
tance and training to esrablish a workable 
solution." The staff will assist in granc writ-
ing and outline a means of measuring ouc-
comes based on cost-effectiveness and effi-
ciency. 
Dr. Potter, who has more than 15 years 
experience in the planning and evaluation 
of applied prevention and corrections pro-
grams, came co MSU from the University of 
New England in Ausrralia, where he was 
coordinator of the graduate diploma.in 
criminology and a lecrurer in sociology for 
the past six years. He is a former director of 
evaluation and research and information 
systems for Families First, a child service 
and furnily counseling center in Arlanra. A 
Florida native, Dr. Potcer earned his Ph.D. 
degree in sociology with emphasis in 
deviance/criminology, social psychology, 
and organizarions from che University of 
Florida at Gainesville. He received his M.A. 
degree from UF in sociology and aBA 
degree in sociology and psychology from 
University of Souch Florida at Tampa. 
A prolific writer, Dr. Potter bas had 
works published in profes.~ional journals and 
magazines as well as refereed journals. A fre-
quenc program presenter at conferences in 
the U.S. as well as Australia, lie also has 
raught ac Oayron Stace College, Emory 
University, St. Leo College, DeKalb Col-
lege, and UF. 
Besides his specialty in che areas of com-
munity and alternative corrections, Dr. Por-
ter has an incemational reputation in victi-
mology and crimes in educational institutions. 
His training background includes uses of eval-
uation research techniques as they relare co 
management of organizations in the correc-
tions area, especially non-profits. 
Dr. Potter's interest in the fidd began 
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Admissions staff includes, front ffNI from left, Lora Hordwick, coordinator of retention; Sandy 
Barker, assistant diredor of recruiting activities, and Dr.·BeVerly McCormick, assistant vice presj.. 
dent for enrollmenr management. Back row from left, Mlke Pennington, admissions counselor 
and coordinator of lh'e Financial Aid Early Estimator Program; Alene McGuire, assistant direclor 
ror office operatioQ5; .Michelle Patrick, assi$tont direqor 'oEJelecounseling, and Don Cornell/ 
dil'9Qor of admissioos. 
while he was a graduare sruderu:, working on a 
project t:hac allowed him to mix theory with 
problem solving. He sees the ICRT as offering 
MSU sc:udents the unique opportunity of 
training in theory and cechnical support. "We 
can help the c:ornmunity while maintaining a 
solid academic standing," he said. 
Joining Dr. Potter in work with tl1e 
inscirute will be three new assistant profes-
sors in the deparonent: Dr. Paul J. Becker, 
whose experience has been in the juvenile 
and probacion field, and who has done 
research in communicy corrections, gangs, 
and hate groups, sentencing, crime in cyber-
space, and corporate crime; Dr. Nancy 
Hogan who has more chan 13 years of expe-
rience in probation and parole, prisons, sub-
stance abuse, and traffic safety, and who has 
given training programs in such areas as 
HIV/AIDS policy and program develop-
ment, use of force by corrections officers, 
and ethics in corrections; and Dr. Rebecca 
Karz who has more rhan a decade of experi-
ence as a practicing therapist in the areas of 
substance abuse, mental illness, sex offend-
ers, and survivors of sexual abuse, and 
whose research has centered on delinquency 
prevention, substance abuse, and women's 
corrections. She is a member of the Juvenile 
Services Review Board for Southeastern 
Kemucky. 
The University's ICRT was established 
in 1990 through appropriations by the gen-
eral assembly. 
Office of Anssions hones recnritment 
Enrollment of first-rime freshmen is up 
12 percent chis full semester over last year1 
and University personnel are acaibuting it 
to changes in che Office of Admissions. 
"The changes have brought a lot of 
excitement and hard work," said Dr. Bever-
ly McConnick, assistant vice president for 
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enrollment management. She added chat 
che office will continue malcing improve-
mencs where needed. 
Everyone on campus is being affected, 
aa:ording to Dan Cornett, director of 
admissions. "We've involved che whole 
. " campus commurury. 
A majoricy of che changes have taken 
place in che area ofrecruicmenc. A new 
software system, the Enrollment Manage-
ment Action System (EMAS), has been put 
ro use to establish a more personal series of 
communications with prospective students. 
The communicacion with the srudenr cakes 
places over an approximacely 90-<lay period 
and includes phone contact &om student 
cdecounselors, personal correspondence, 
and primed materials. Much of the recruit-
ing is directed by Sandy Barker, assistant 
director of recruiting activities, and 
Michelle Patrick, assistant direccor of tele-
counseling. The darto-day office work is 
being guided by Alene McGuire, assistant 
director for office operations. 
Improving contact wirh potential scu-
dencs also involved making changes in the 
Search and Viewbook, brochures used to 
provide information to interested srudencs. 
According to Dr. McConnick, the cwo 
brochures focus more on the important 
benefits of MSU, such as the personal 
atmosphere, che broad range of academic 
study, the many campus activities, and rhe 
beautiful campus. 
Ocher programs used in personalizing 
the recruicmenc p~ include che Eagle 
Expercs, which allows pocencial srudencs and 
their families to tour the campus with a stu-
dent guide; the Red Carpet Society, where 
potential students scay overnight in resi-
dence halls wirh host students while visiting 
campus; and fu.mily interview rooms, where 
admissions advisors can talk co students and 
their families wichour distractions. 
To further assist prospective studencs, 
MSU has added the Financial Aid Early 
Estimator Program. Coordinated by 
Michael Pennington, chis program will cal-
culate the amount of financial aid for 
which a student might be digible. Ocher 
programs have been implemented to assist 
in recruiting cransfer and out-of-state sru-
dents. This year, the University initiated a 
Dual Acc.epcance Program to make the 
cransicion from communicy colleges to 
MSU easier. Recruicmenc of ouc-of-scate 
students is enhanced wirh che TuitionAssis-
cance Granr (TAG). 
There has also been a focus on retention 
of current srudents. "This is che first rime 
ever we've had a unit co focus on reren-
cion," Dr. McCormick said. Lora Hardwick 
has been named coordinator for retention. 
During chcir first semester, scudenrs are 
required ro rake MSU 101, which covers 
basic po in cs of college life from library use 
to rime management co campus activities. 
Upperclassmen serve as peer advisors .in the 
class. This program, along wich rhe tele· 
counselors, rhe Red Carper Society, and rhe 
Eagle Express, all of which uciliz.e current 
students, provides a link which helps keep 
students at MSU. 
Admissions counsdors are Angela Fos-
ter, Kristie Hicks, Shellie Jones, Glenda 
Woods, and Pennington. 
Anyone interested in checking out 
MSU's Office of Admissions may calJ 606-
783-2000 or 1-800-585-6781. The office is 
located in 306 Howell-McDowell Adminis-
tration Building. 
JelT'f Gore receives 1996 Peace Award 
Minority Stud.enc Affairs Director Jerry 
Gore was the recipient of the l996 Peace 
Award, given annually by the Christian 
Appalachian Project since 1993 in honor of 
the mission of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The award is given co people and groups 
who saive for justice and equalicy and who 
work to promote a spirit of understanding 
among people of all races. The award also 
carries a grant of $5,000, which Gore 
planned to use toward the completion of a 
book about rhe piaorial history of 
Maysville's blacks, on which he is collabo-
rating with Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, MSU 
professor emerirus of history. 
Gore, a nacive of Maysville, is a chree-
rime graduate ofMSU. 
Hanton elected chair of Kentucky 
Appaladicll Advisory Committee 
The Kencucky Appalachian Advisory 
Council has deaed Shirley Hamilton, direcror 
of community development and continuing 
OOucuion ac MSU, as its chair. 
MISCELLANY 
~ 
"I believe the Council can play a major role 
in identifying areas of need and concern in 
~m Kentucky and develop workable srnue-
gies for their resolucion," Hamilton said. She 
will serve a two-year rerm as chair of the Advi-
sory Council and be eligible fur additional 
cenns. 
Hamilcon has long been 
involved in the develop-
menc of Eastern Kentucky. 
She is a board member of 
the Easr Kenrucky Leader-
ship Foundation, Ease Ken-
tucky Corporation, and 
East Kentucky Women in 
Shirley fumilton Lead h' d fu e.rs 1p, an a nner 
member of the Kentucky Appalachian Foun-
dation Qualiry of Llfe Task Force and Ken-
rucky Hericage Foundation. 
A scaff member at MSU for 18 years, 
Hamilcon has focused on craining and contin-
uing educacion in the region. She is chair of 
the Kenrucky Universiry and College Concinu-
ing &iucacion Council and Morehead Rowan 
County Developmenr Commission and local 
planning commission, and a member of che 
Adule Basic Educarion/Liceracy Advisory 
Board and Morehead Women's Oub. A native 
of Greenup County, Hamilcon graduared fiom 
Raceland High School and received her bache-
lor's andmasrer's degrees from MSU. She and 
her husband Steve, MSU's direaor of arhlerics, 
have four adult children. 
MSU polce force acaeclted 
Meets standmds of diets' association 
by Matklynn Coldiron 
reprinted with permissum o/The Daily buie-
pendmt, Ashlttnd 
The Morehead Stace University Police 
Depamnem has become the 16th law 
enforcemenc agency in Kentucky co be 
accrediced by che Kentucky Associacion of 
Chiefs of Police. 
Tb.e MSU depanmenc is believed co be 
che first police agency of any kind in Eastern 
Kenrucky to receive the accredicacion, said 
Lou Nugent, accreditation commiccee chair-
man and chief of police in Prospect. 
"They have a very good record-it's a 
very big honor for chem and us," he said. 
Two ocher university police deparc-
mencs-Wescem Kentucky University and 
the University of Kentucky-are among 
chose in Kentucky to share the discinccion. 
The program was established six years ago, 
bur many law cnforcemenr agencies hesicace 
ro apply because of the cime it takes co pre· 
pare for che evaluation, Nugent said. 
Abouc 150 standards muse be met, deal-
ing with all aspects of law enforcement, 
including training, equipment, evidence han-
dling, policies and procedures. The paper-
work documenting the deparcmenr's perfor-
mance is then checked by an on-sire vcrinca-
tion team from che associacion. The rating is 
good for five years. 
MSU campus police officers help keep the·ccmpus safe 
"We're preccy 
proud of it, n said 
MSU Public Safecy 
Manager Richard 
Green, who has 
headed the depart-
ment for the past 6 
112 yea.rs. Officer 
Reda Harris, an l l-
year veteran, served 
as the accrcdicacion 
manager. 
"We're a small 
department and in 
my opinion, the 
smaller the depart-
ment, the harder it 
is" co meet the stan-
dards, Green said. 
MStrs force con-
sists of U sworn 
police officers, two 
part-rime non-sworn 
officers, 6ve dispatch-
ers and a secretary. 
Green said one of 
the benefits of che 
accreditation is chat 
"it hdps you in a 
President Eaglin belieYes in keeping the lines of communication open. 
coun seccing. It helps give you credibility." 
It will also provide a more tangible benefit by 
reducing the deparcment's liability insurance 
by at least 10 percent, Green said. 
Nugenc said for a university police depart-
ment, che accreditacion is sig-
nificant "because che universicy 
environment is very used co 
the word 'accrediracion.' It's 
another step toward profes-
sionalizacion of the encire uni-
. . n vers1cy commumcy. 
Cal&ng al students 
Eag&n uses voice 111C11  to 
read! MSU 
by Sean Kelly 
The Morthead News 
reprimed with pmnisrion 
Ir was che lase voice 
Morehead Seate junior Dan-
ny Clemons expected to hear 
after another day of class. 
As he flopped down in his dorm room 
and checked his voice mail, he found that 
school wasn't our for the day ... just yet. 
On the ocher end of the line was the 
recorded voice of MSU President Ronald 
Eaglin; giving a Little scholarly advice and 
inspiracion. 
"The first rime I heard it, l was 
shocked," said Clemons, a junior who lives 
in Wesc Mignon hall. "l didn't chink Presi-
dent Eaglin was capable of doing some-
ching like char." 
Students accessing their owa voice mail 
system are incroduced co a short:, one-
minute m<$lge from che president; with 
advice ranging from how co bounce back 
from a lousy test score co meeting new 
people on campus. 
"l wane you to do cwo ~ chis week for 
you," Eaglin said in his week four messige. 
"First, meec three new people either &om class 
or maybe a club or organization. Secooclly, 
when you see me on campus, wave. Thar way 
I'll know you got the messige." 
amtinuaJ on pg. 20 
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The once-a-week telecast over the cam-
pus voice mail is Eaglin's attempt to break 
down the communicacion barrier wich stu-
dents. 
''rve always been frustrated not being 
able to talk co che students," be said. 
He said before che voice mail m~e, 
about the only time be could talk to stu-
dents as a whole was the orientation 
speech ar the scan of the year. 
"The message goes over the entire cam-
pus celephone sysrem, since chere is no 
separate system for faculty and srudenrs," 
Eaglin said. "I make my com.men.cs 
towards che srudencs, and the faculty can 
eavesdrop." 
Douglas Turner, 22, Clemons' room-
mate, was also caught off-guard the fuse 
rime he picked up the receiver. 
"I kind of jusc said 'huh?"' said che 
senior &om McDowell. 
But both srudents think the weekly 
m~e is a good idea. 
"Not only is it encouraging srudencs, bur 
i(s also encouraging that che president of the 
Univeruty is caking time co show us chat he 
cares for the srudents," Clemons said. 
Eaglin writes the messages himsel£ 
Nothing too philosophical, he says, jusc 
the things srudents are most likely to 
encounter chat week or for the long 
scholastic haul. 
Among his advice for chose shell-
sbocked srudents char flunked this year's 
fuse cesc: 
Meer wich che profesoor. "They are the 
best help on how co improve,'' he said. 
"Don't assume you are srudying correctly," 
he adds. "Instead conract Academic 
Services at 3-2005." 
Talk with your MSU 101 instructor. 
Eaglin also mencions several upcoming 
events, and always begins che message wich 
congratulations on completing another 
week. 
"Students cell me they look forw.ud to 
wbar I say," Eaglin said. 
He said his advic.e resulted in a scudem 
overload of MSU's tutoring program, which 
was mentioned in week two's message. 
Eaglin is srill weighing whecher co 
allow students to respand co his message. 
That might be done by sea:ing up a system 
co allow them to leavevoice-mail messages 
for him. 
Thar would be helpful, said Turner. 
"He is coming on a more personal level 
wich the srudents, but we can't reply to the 
message," be said. "T think it would be bet-
ter if we could reply." 
Coming soon: 
A Light To The 
Mountains: 
Morehead State University, 1887-1996 
by Dr. Donald F. Flatt, Professor of History 
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GIFTS & GRANTS 
.._.. 
lndividwd gifts and grants of at kast $1o.000 
included the .foUowing: 
• $426,612 &om rhe Kentucky Communicy Ser-
vice Commimon fur 1996-1997 MSU Corps; 
• $279,516 &om che TENCO Privare lnduso:y 
Council forche 1996-97 MSUTwo-Year 
Oa:upacional Skills Training Program; 
• $203,505 from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion for Student Support Services, 1996-1997 
• $185,890 &om Gateway Community Services 
Organization, Inc. fur Head Start Program; 
• $ 150,000 in deaning supplies &om Gifts [n 
Kind lntcmarional fur che Offia: of Physical 
Plant and Adron Doran Univcrsicy Center; 
• $149,900 &om Kentucky F.ducarional Televi-
sion Authority, Inc. fur 1996-97 KET GED-
ON-lV; 
• $126,223 &om rhe Kenrucky Department of 
F.duc:arion fur che 1996-97 Kenrucky Teacher 
Intern.ship Program; 
• $ 108,061 &om che Cabinet fur WorldOra: 
Development for che 1996-97 MSU Adult 
Leaming Center BASIC Gram Program; 
• $96,250 &om Lucille Little tow.ud pledge of 
$ 175,000 fur ronstruaion of campus bell rower; 
• $73,973 from Mountain Rural Tdephone 
Cooperative fur scholarships; 
• $63,584 &om the U.S. DeparrmentofEoergy 
for Energy Conservation Measure; 
• $60,808 from F.asrem Kentucky University fur 
che 1996-97 MSUTraining Resource Center, 
• $54,000 from the Cabinet for Wodcforo: 
Development for 1996 Vocational F.ducuion 
Title D-C: Nursing and Allied Health Sci~ 
• $52,625 &om the National Library of Medi-
cine fur the Health Sciences Jnfunnation Data 
Link; 
• $47 ,000 from the National Collegia~e Athletic 
~ation for che 1996 MSU Summer Youth 
Sports Program; 
• $43,993 in programming suppon &om anony-
mous donors for WMKY Radio; 
• $39,006 &om Rhone-Merieux, Inc. for a project 
entitled "The Blood level (Coo001ttacion) Bioc--
quiv.iJc:na: ofPraziquantd: The CompaiWn of 
the FDA Approved Canine Tablet Droncit® 
(NADA 111-789) with a new Gcocric Produa 
(INAO 9247), METXT138"; 
• $37,800 from the Kmrucky Ocpanment of 
Educuion fur che Uni.versicy Writing Projcct-
1996 Oucreach Training; 
• $37,800 from the Kenrucky Depanmcnt of 
F.ducation fur che Univcrsicy Writing Project--
1996; 
• $35,00 &om che Cabinet for Workforce Dcvd-
opment for 1996 Vocational F.ducation Iitk U-
C: Industrial &lucarion; 
• $34,724 &om die UnivcrsityofKmrucky/Ken-
rucky Small Business Devdopment Cmter fur 
Computer Lia:acy Training for the Small Busi-
ness Community; 
• $33,294 from the Council on Higher Educuion 
fur Environmental Leaming Center; 
• $31,560 from the University ofKenrucky 
Research Foundarion for the 1996-97 UK 
Nurse Praairioner Program at Morehead Stare 
University; 
• $30,567 in compurer-assistr:d design equipment 
from Lexmark Inrernarional, Inc. fur Depart-
ment oflndustrial F.duc:arion and Technology; 
• $30,100 in livestocldiom JamesAricnt fur sup-
port of equine program; 
• $30,000 in livestock &om Donna Hawkins fur 
support of equine program; 
$30,000 &om rhe CabillCl for Workfo.ra: Devd-
opmenl for 1996Vocarional &luc:arion Tide IT-
C: Agriculrural Sciences; 
• $24,620 &om chc Kcnrucky Real Estare Com-
mission for the Real F.mu:e &lucation Granr Pro-
gram-1996-97; 
• $22,500 from the Cabinet for Worlcforce Devel-
opment fur 1996 Voc:arional F.duc:arion Tule U-
C: HumanSciences; 
• $22,000 &om the Cabinet fur Workfu.ra: Devel-
opment fur the 1996-97 Teacher Education 
Enrichment Programs; 
• $21,432 from the Kcnrucky Oeparttne.nt of 
F.ducation for che 1996 Summer rood Service 
Program fur NYSP; 
• $21,294 from the U.S. Depamnent ofJusria: 
for COPS MORE; 
• $19,510 from che Cabinet for WorldOrce Devel-
opment for che 1996 Vocational &lucation Tide 
Il-C:--Administrarion; 
• $19,000 from che National Aeronautics and 
Space Administ:cirion for JOVE Faailcy 
Research Aswciace Program; 
• $18,500 from the cabinet for Worlcforce Devel-
opment fur 1996 Vocational &lucarion Tide TI-
C: lnfurmarion Sciences; 
• $16,976 &om the Council on Higher F.duc:ation 
for Scicna: and Math Alliance-Year 12; 
• $14,855 fiom che Kcnrucky Oepamnent of 
F.ducation fur che 1996 Summer rood Service 
Program for Upward Bound; 
• $12,500 from Citizens Bank of Morehead for 
unrcstriacd support; 
• $11,000 &om the Council on Higher F.ducarion 
for KEYS to KERA (Year 3); 
• $10,404 fiom the Kcnwcky Depanmem of 
Education for the 1996 Swnmcr Foods Service 
Program fur MOAR; 
• $10,070 6:om Pauline Marras fur scholarship 
endowmc:nt; 
• $10,000 &om th.e Kenrucky Depanmcnt ofF.du-
cuion fur the language Ar:rs Ac:idcmic Village; 
• $10,000 liom the Kenwdcy Oepamnentof 
Education fur che Interdisciplinary .Eady Child 
hood Educuion (IECE) Birth to Primary Phase 
v Application. 
<<There's more to life than pushing a paint brush" 
Debi Horton discovers a new world 
BY REBECCA BAILEY 
~· 
"You know bow when you're little, people 
ask you what you want to be when you grow 
up?" asked Debi Horron. "When 1 was in che 
third grade, an American lndiao anist visired 
our class. I don't remember bis name, but he 
did a painting with colored sand. Something 
weilt off in me, andl knew &om that 
momenc chat I wanted to be an artist" 
No one who knows Debi Horton could 
ever doubc chat an artisc is what she has 
become. A versatile and talenced visual artist 
in che media of pencil, charcoal, acrylics, oil, 
watercolor, papier mache, and tile, she is in 
demand as a teacher and guest artist for 
workshops and residencies. Noc only is she a 
gifted artist in the craditiooal sense, she is also 
an artisr at storytelling. an artist at humor, 
and an artist in the living of her own life. 
Now she has completed her fuse year as a 
srudenc at Morehead State University. 
But none of it has been easy. "I had a horri-
ble, horrible rime in school,"" she recalled. 
Because of undiagnosed dyslexia, "I felt igno-
ranrand backward. I couldn't do anything 
else the other kids could do, but I could do 
art." High school art reacher Elise Patrick 
took an interest in Debi and made sure she 
stayed in school "She was the only one who 
cook an interest in me, except my mother, 
who kept at me with a big long stick," 
laughed Debi. ''.And I want you to write 
chat." 
Rusrell McClanahan, one of che charter 
Kentucky Heritage Artists, has provided her 
wich JDuch encouragemenc about her art 
work; she srudied with him for four years. "I 
baYe supported myself since then as an anist," 
she said, chen quickly added, "and 1 about 
starVed!" 
She moved to West Liberty (where she 
still resides) in 1984, and began working in 
elementary art for the Morgan County Board 
of Education. She has been artisc in residence 
at all of the elementary schools in the county 
and ac Woodsbend Boys' Gmp, as well as in 
various schools ID other nearby counties. She 
reguJarly conducts workshops for the local 
Foothills Artist:S and the Wolfe County Arts 
Association. 
Yet many rimes she had been cold, 
"You've GOT to go to college." She felt she 
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Deb.i Ho.non Stated. "I 
knew f d be stupid not to go, but I was 
afraid." 
She enrolled at MSU as a full-time stu-
dent in the 1996 spring semester. She went to 
her fuse class on her 39tb birrbday. "I had 
convinced myself that I was on the road to 
success, then I walked into a classroom full of 
little teenagers wich a professor I 0 years 
younger than me. That was incimidating. I 
had to work hard to mainrain my goal, but I 
made the Dean's list. My professors gave me 
chat special attention chat made it worth-
while." 
The idea of caking English 101 (Compo-
sition I) filled her with trepidation. "I was 
very afraid of this," she said, yet che class pro-
vided her wich a seoood epiphany. 
"The first night," she said (at che Licking 
Valley.Extended Gmpus Center in West Lib-
erty), "the professor gave us a writing assign-
ment about things ID a book bag." She found 
when the class began to share their writing 
ch~t she hadn't done at all what che ocher stu-
dents had done. lnscead oflisting and 
describing the items in the book bag, she 
made up a story about them, which she felt 
ashamed to read. "When T finished, the 
reaeher, Marra Tomes, scood up, poimed at 
.me, and said, 'YOU are a writer!' Those 
words were powerful to me. They rang 
chroughour my body for weeks." 
Tomes encouraged her co submit a narra-
tive piece she had written for a class assign-
mcmt to Inscape, MSU's srudenr literary mag-
azine. lr was accepted, and went on to win 
second place in che creative nonfiction cate-
gory. 
lo her English assignments as well as in 
the writing she continues co do on her own, 
Debi searches through her past and writes 
about the experiences of her fumily members, 
co preserve che stories. Many relate humorous 
instances involving her grandfather Levi 
Brandenburg and her own childhood in lee 
Councy. 
Debi and her husband Scott Horron have 
four sons in cheir family. Scott's son Will 
Raymer is 17; Debi's son Trevor Combs is 16; 
and cheir sons Luther and Dylan Horcon ace 
sii and four) respectively. Despite her new 
role as a student, she remains active in her 
church and in the Foothills Artists, of which 
she is a baaed member. 
Through the years, Debi has learned to 
deal with her dyslexia, which is a learning dis-
order defined as the impairment of the abilicy 
ro read. "When l was 24 or 25, I saw a TV 
program on dyslexia, and I had all the symp-
toms"-Debi has difficulty distinguishing 
right &om left, the words often jump off the 
page-in paisley patterns, and she has a 
tendency to read things backwards. "1 can 
read 'ambulance' perfectly!" she laughed. And 
thac is how she has always coped, with her 
ready sense ofhumor. Her reading skills ace 
now much improved. Shes found char wear-
ing sunglasses whil.e reading helps_, as does 
avoiding certain fonts and colored paper. 
Debi Horton still doesn't know what she 
wants to be when she grows up, but she's 
excited abour the future. "Going back to 
school has opened a new window to rhe 
whole world," she says. "I know now that 
chere's more to life than pushing a paint 
brush." 
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Clinton Hickman (54) reared in 1993 as an 
elementary principal/teacher in the Columbus 
Public Schools. His wife Sara L Hickman 
who also attended MSU, is che owner ofResi-
denriaJ Rental Busin<:$ in Columbus, Ohio. 
James E. Porter ( 61 ) is a high school teacher 
at Middletown City Schools in Ohio. His 
wife Mary Frances Keibler Portee, who also 
attended MSU. works pan-rime as a courier 
at First National Bank of SW Ohio. 
Howard D. Bloss, Jr. (62) has accepted the 
superinrendency with the Metropolitan 
School District of Shakamak, Jasonville, Lnd 
He most recently served as superintendent in 
the South Ncwron Community Schools. 
Pauline Pack Barker (64) received a master's 
degree from Miami Unive.rsity in Oxford She 
is an assistant professor ac Southwest Missouri 
Stace University. She and her husband Lon-
nie (54) reside i.n Springfield, Mo. 
J. David Richanlson, 
M.D. (66) professor of 
swgery and vice chair-
man of the University 
of Louisville Deparr-
menr of Swgery, was 
recently elecred Vice-
Chairman-Flea of the 
American Board of 
Surgery (ABS). He will 
J. David Ridurdson assume che ducies of 
Vice-Chair on July I, 1997. 
Sm.anne Morgcson Gaddie (67) is a retired 
teacher from the Jefferson County Board of 
&iucation in Louisville, Ky. 
Shannon Clarkson (68) is an assistant pro-
fessor of education at Quinnipiac College. io 
Hamden, Conn. Along with some 180 advi-
sors and authors, she 
edited che "The Dic-
tionary of Feminist 
Theologies." 
Herston L Stewart 
( 68) is the athletic 
direa:or/ chemistry 
chair at Millard Senior 
.. W I High School in 
Hemon L Stcwan Pikeville, Ky. 
Arlan Ashcraft (69) retired from teaching 
with the Oldham County Board of &iuca-
rion (Ky.) in 199 l. He is cw:rently employed 
by Kentucky Farm Bureau Murual Insurance 




Ben Hicks, Jr. (69) has been named Regional 
Vice-President by CTB/McGraw-HiU Corpo-
ranon. 
Mary Aun Buddick Minnis (69) is che office 
manager for Necwave Corporation in Colum-
bus, Ohio. 
Wtnk Smith (69) works for the Tampa lnd. 
Dairy Asoociarion in Fla. 
Gene Clark (70) is a technical suppon spe-
cialist for The Sygma Network of Ohio, Inc., 
in Columbus, Ohio. He and his wife Lois J. 
Shaw Clark (69) celebraced their 25th wed-
ding anniversary in August 1996. 
www Sandra Jeffcoat Brit-
ton (70) is an English 
ccacher for the high 
school and middle 
school at Lawrence-
burg Community 
School Corp., in 
Lawrenceburg, lod. 
Sandra Jcffco:u Brinon John R. Conover (70) 
is prescnrly completing 
his 22nd year with 
General Electric, (GE 
Aircraft Engines, 
Cincinnaci, Ohio) and 
was recendy promoted 
co Sr. Product Quality 
Engineer. He and his 
wife and daughter 
reside in Centerville, 
John R. Conover Ohio. 
Paul T. Gibson (70) is assistant direccor in 
the division of youth service for the Ken-
tucky Cabiner for Human Resources in 
Frankfott, Ky. 
John S. Weber (70) is the executive vice pres-
ident and chief financial officer for First 
National Bank of Northern Kentucky. 
Or. Jerry W. Caudill, D.M.D. (71) received 
the Academy of General Oenciscry's (AGD) 
prestigious fellowship award. He is currencly 
che direc:cor of the depamnenr of denciscry for 
a British polyclinic in che Persian Gulf. 
Nancy Kennedy Dillow (71) is a teacher fur 
the Lewis County School Board in Vance-
burg. Ky. 
Marilyn Demendoza Conte (72) is a home-
maker and retired buyer. She and her hus-
band have a daughter. 
William Pelfrey (72) is an assistant superin-
tendent for hlll)lllJl resources ac Kenton 
County Schools in Erlanger, Ky. 
Monte K. Snyder (72) is an anorney-at-law 
for Solo Practice in Ohio. 
Dan Knipp (73) is the principal for Pon-
derosa Elementary in the Boyd County 
School System, in Cadeusburg. Ky. His wife 
Marti, who also attended MSU, is a legal sec-
retary for Campbell, Woods, and Bagley in 
Ashland, Ky. They have three children. 
J. Lowell Ashby (74) is che busin<:$ division 
director at the Kenmcky Baptist Convention 
(KBC) in Louisville, Ky. 
James R. Baron (74), executive vice president 
of Bank One, has been promoted co area sales 
manager for Southwest Ohio. He and his 
wife Jenny (75) have three sons. 
Linda Keiderling Bodycomb (7 4) is a free-
lance costume designer for Professional & 
Educational Theater. She and her husband 
have two children. 
ChuckD. Chades (74) is che execurive 
director for the Kings Daughters Health 
Foundation in Ashland, Ky. He is responsible 
fur the daily operarions of the foundation. 
Stephen Kinney (74) is a letter carrier for the 
U.S. Postal Service in Lexington, Ky. He and 
his wife have two children. 
Dr. Lucian Yates ID (74) has been named as 
the assistant superintendent for Equity and 
Poverty Issues in che Jefferson County (Ky.) 
Public School System. His wife, Vietta Bold-
en, also attended MSU and they have one 
daughcer. 
.Beggie Dale Reece (75) is a retired elemen-
tary principal from the Buchanan County 
Schools in Big Rock, Va. 
Gary B. Soott (75) was named heavy prod-
ucts trader for Ashland Petroleum Company 
in the Product Supply and Marketing Group. 
Patricia "Tub" Mack Matthews (76) is 
supervisor, employee assistance programs, for 
General Motors in Pontiac, Mich. 
Stephen C. Soott (76) is a manufuct:unng 
manager for Frito-Lay in Louisville, Ky. He 
also retired from che Anny in August 1995. 
His wife Claudia Alaander Scott (76) is a 
reacher in the Jefferson County Public 
Schools ac Rangeland FJementary School. 
They have two children. 
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WdJiam R Wdson (76) is a market analyst 
for Ashland Pecrolewn Company in the Prod-
uce Supply and Marketing Group. 
Beth Fullerton Christman (77) is a.home-
maker and PTA president at Sunset Elemen-
tary. She's a substirute/educacional assistant in 
Issaquah, Washington. 
Dar.agh L Porter (77) 
has been named vice 
president, business 
analysis for Ashland 
Perroleum Company. 
Her responsibilicies 
include directing che 
analysis of Ashland 
Petroleum Company 
business data, the coor-
Daragh L Pona dination of new busi-
ness analysis, and participation in che plan-
ning of business unit strategies. 
James L Hildreth (78). a Navy commander, 
recencly reported for duty with Commander 
Second Fleer, Naval Stacion, Norfolk, Va. 
Kate Hancock (79) has been named college 
editor/director of publications for Saint 
Mary's College. Her poetry collection, "The 
Lazarus Method," was recendy published in 
the Wick Poetry Chapbook Series from Kent 
Stace University. 
~  Dr. Randy Steele (79) 
of Morehead, Ky. was 
insralled as president of 
the Kentucky Opro-
mea:ic Asoociation 
(K.0.A.} in April 
1996. He maintains 
practices in Olive Hill, 
West Liberty and 
Or. Randy Steele Morehead, Ky. 
Debra Hinton (80) is a senior field represen-
tative for the Kentucky Division of Conserva-
cion in Stanford. 
Bryan Channcey Mays (80) is a band 
leader for Canaveral Cruise Line our of 
Florida. 
Major Stephen L Rego (80) recently joined 
the United Scares Anny Engineer Cemer, Fore 
Leonard Wood, Mo., as che installation pub-
lic affairs officer. Rego and his wife and two 
daughrers live in Buckhor, Mo. 
Joe A. Sagraves (80) is a market analyst for 
Ashland Petroleum Company in the Produa 
Supply and Marketing Group. He is an Ash-
land native and joined Ashland as a refinery 
--,....,™=---............ sales represeru:acivc. 
Peggy Ovaty (81) has 
been named minority 
student affairs assisrant 
director attviSlJ.She 
has been a staff mem-
ber for more than 10 
years. 
,;a.=J James S. Ball (81) is 
Peggy Ovttly an as.9stant director of 
bands/percussion at MarsbaU University. He 
and his wife Larina Faye IWI, who also 
anended MSlJ, have two daughters. 
Will.iam R Black (82) is a director, field 
marketing for Dunkin Donuts/Baskin-Rob-
bins in Randolph, Mo. 
~--~---- He and his wife Tam-
my Fultz BJack {8 l) 
have three children and 
reside in Morehead, 
Ky. 
Wade Bryan Dotson 
(74) started his own 
production company 
Wil!Wn R. Olaclc in 1994. He is the . 
founder and Execuave 
Artistic Director of Bridge Theater Company 
in New York City. 
Jennifer Sue Harrison (84) is in charge of 
membership and enrollment at Bluegrass 
Family Health which is a large healch mainte-
nance organization (HMO) insurance plan 
based in l.cxington, Ky. 
Connie Blankenship Crowe (85) works for 
the Nacural Resources and EnvironmencaJ 
Protection Cabinet (State Government) as <Ul 
environmencaJ enforcement specialise. Her 
husband Doug (86) is a program coordinaror 
for media services, video production for the 
Department of &lucacion in Frankfon, Ky. 
Jeffrey J. Gulley (85), a magistrate judge in 
Indianapolis, Ind., of Allen Superior Coun 
attended the annual educacional oonferenc.e of 
the Judicial Conference oflndiana held in 
September. He was recently appointed to a 
two-year term on Domestic Violence, Rape 
and Sexual Hmsmient by the mayor in Fon 
Wayne, Ind. 
Marsha Fields Haney (85) is the owner of 
the State Fa.rm Insuranc.e Agency in Mt Ster-
ling, Ky. Her husband Greg (85) is in sales at 
DutcbS Chevrolet, also in Mt Sterling. 
Harvey Thompson (86) is a certified public 
accountant In his spare time he voluntee.rs to 
help deserving children realize a wish through 
a non-profit organiz.arion named the "Dream 
Faaory" in Lexington, Ky 
Leslie Carpenter Kauffman (86) is a devel-
opmencaJ editor for South-Western Publish-
ing Co. In Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Karen James Cain (88) is an alumni secre-
taty at Asbury College in Wtlmore, Ky. Her 
husband Ben (83) is a youth minister at 
Lawrenceburg (Ky.) lJnited Methodist 
Church. They have two children. 
Charles Ritchie (89) is a systems analyst for 
Toyota Tsusho America, Inc., in George-
rown, Ky. 
Micbad A. Miller (89) is a 7/8 language 
a.rtslhealch/keyboa.rding teacher ar Batavia 
Junior/Senior High School in Ohio. He was 
nominated to be Clermont County's Teacher 
of the Year. 
Thom Pratt (89) graduared in May 1995 
from the Cincinnati Bible Seminary with a 
MA in counsding. Since then he has worked 
as the Minister of Counseling at che North-
ern Kentucky Christian Counseling Cenrer, a 
miniscry ofTrinity Bapcist Church in New-
port, Ky. 
Dr. Cherie c.ames Rebar (89) is an analyst 
for Health Care Business Resources in 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Tracy D. Reed (89) is presently working as 
the manager of client operations at Microbio-
logical Associates in Rockville, Md. 
Kimberly Hook Click (90) is an attorney for 
VanAmwerp, Monge, Jones & Edwards in 
Ashland, Ky. Her husband Daniel (90) is a 
sales representative for Aclancis Plastics. They 
have two children. 
John Fulks (90) is a youth pastor for Gra-
ham HeightS Baptist Church in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
KatheOne Thompson (90) is a city sales man-
ager for Studio Plus Hotels in Lexington, Ky. 
Will.iam Roy C.0.lwdl (91) is a program 
coordinator for Gareways To Better Living in 
Austintown, Ohio. 
Craig Madcmm (91) is a financial services 
consultant at Bank One in Lexington, Ky. 
His wife Kristina Davis Mackmm (91) is a 
social worker in pediattics at University of 
Kenrucky Medical Cmrer, also in Lexington. 
Christa Shelton Moore (91) is che director 
of advertising for Fabrirec Internacional in 
Cold Spring, Ky. 
Lawnda Royster Moore (91) is an ~t 
manager for TGM in l.cxington, Ky. Her 
husband Kenneth (91) is a systems analyst 
for Ashland Inc., also in Lexington. 
Adria l.fnn Rodgers Carter (92) is a subsci-
tute reacher for Wood County Schools in 
Parkersburg, W Va. Her husband Phillip 
Bryan Carter (91) is a claim representative 
for State Farm Insurance Co. 
Thomas Awnack (92) is a market training 
manager for Thom Americas in Berwyn, Ill. 
Deborah Bare (92) is an audio engineer fur 
WKIT-1V Channd 27 in Lexington, Ky. 
Shannon M. Day (92) is a compaoller/chief 
financial officer for H&H Investments, LLC, 
Diamond Forest Resources, Inc. and Oear 
.-- ---~ Creek Hardwoods, Inc. 
He has also received 
his certified public 
accountant license and 
practices in the More-
head area on a pa.rt -
time basis. 
Beau Kinnaird (92) 
went to che Summer 
Shannon M. D:iy Olympic Games in 
Adanca as a spons health crainer. He is an 
ath.letic trainer at Lutheran HospicaJ. 
Julie Hunt (92) is an analyst for Tdeservicing 
at Bronner, Slosbery, Humphrey in Boston, 
Ma. 
Joyce Wmkleman Lewis (92) is an RN 
BSN, home health for Appalachian Regional 
Health Ca.re in Wesc Libeny, Ky. Her hus-
band Delbert, who also anended MSlJ, is 
the owner and concractor of Lewis Consrruc-
tion in Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Tricia She:ffidd (92) is an advertising manag-
er for The American SaddJebred Magazine in 
Lexington, Ky. 
James Sheller {92) is a pretrial officer foe the 
C.Ommonwealth ofKenrucky, Administrative 
Office of the Courts in Louisville, Ky. 
Christian Tumec (92) was recognii.ed by the 
Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accoun-
tants fur receiving his CPA c.etcificate. 
Kdi FJam Yeast (92) is the sports writer for 
The Harrodsburg Herald in Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Her husband Terry (92) has been named 
head track and field coach for men and 
women at Cmrre College. 
Tracy Pollitt Eubanks (93) is a procurement 
specialist for Emerson Power Trans. in 
Maysville, Ky. 
James R. Frd>is (93) specialii.es in computer 
risk management at Arthur Andersen in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and was just promoted to 
manager in the Cincinnati office's audit divi-
sion. 
Doug Mays (93) is a 1st Lt. of student naval 
aviacor/aircraft: maintenance officer for che 
lJnited States Marine Corps. He and his wife 
Melis.u Borich Mays (92) have a one-year-
old dauglner 
Jennifer Whyte Benyman (94) is a member 
accounts officer for Members Heritage FClJ 
in Lexington, Ky. 
Jeffrey D. Frazier (95) has been cast in sever-
al supponing roles in Steven Seagal's newest 
action movie, "The Fire Down Below." Fra-
zier is employed by Agape Community Ser-
vices, Inc., in Morehead, Ky. where he is the 
Residential Program Coordinator. 
Alice Lowe (95) is an RN. supervisor at 
Pinecrest Ca.re Center Nursing Home in Gal-
lipolis, Ohio. 
Camille Celeste Gray (96) was recognii.ed by 
the Kentucky Society of Certified Public 
Accouncanrs for receiving the Honorable 
Mention Award, given only co chose who pass 
all four pans of the examination on the first 
anempc. 
Susan G. Puckett (96) is a fumily and oon-
sumer science instructor and Future Home-
makers of American Co-Adviser for George 
Rogers Oark High School in Winchester, Ky. 
Andrea Tackett (96) is a srudenc/employee at 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, Ky. 
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Tumbling into success 
Robin and David Pollitte's teams earn national recognition 
• BY REBECCA BAILEY 
"'\X{en Robin Barker Pollicce began ber practirum as a social work srudenc at MSU, she was tion on West Main Street three years ago . 
advised not co become emorionally involved wich her clients. "So chat was the fust thing 1 did," 
she said, "wicb a blind woman whom I scill visit." 
Knowing she wanted to work wicb people, she cook a combination of courses in recrearion, 
business, and child developmem for a bache-
lor's degree in University Studies in 1983. "I 
had no idea r'd be doing what I am now," she 
said, "bur it was exactly what I needed." 
Robin's ina:rcst in gymnastics began with choerleading, and what she didn't learn at clinia, 
camps, and seminars she taught hcrsc1£ "Itaught myself the wrong way." she said. "like badc-
filps off a picnic table." Bur she learned cbe right way so she could teach cbe right way. "I teach 
NTGVM 
them so they won't get hurt." 
David's interest grew out of being with. 
Robin. He found many links between coach-
ing football and roaching tumbling. "Bodi are 
structured around adi.leticism, enthusiasm, 
and discipline," he said. 
Wii.h her husband David, Robin is owner 
and manager ofTNT Gym in Morehead. The 
rumbling ream d1ey coach has been srate dwn-
pions for che past five years and second in the 
nation (of nearly 200 reams) for the past rwo. 
Of 50 spois on che national team, they have 
plac.ed as many as seven or their srndenis in che 
same year. 
ness • Gy . mnast1cs • Aerobics 
Trampoline and. Tumbling 
Both believe their students are lcam.ing 
much more than mmbling and trampoline. 
"More is aught than is taught," said David. 
"These kids learn tramWOrk and goal-setting. 
They learn self-discipline and dcdicarion, 
~ that don't shaw up on a pica: of paper. 
Those arc ~ you absorb through great 
pa.tents, coaches, and teachers, the ~ WC 
were blcs.sed with during our years at ROIS 
andMSU." 
Boch have been coaching and teaching sinc.e 
high school Robin, a cheerleader ac Rowan 
County High School. continued assisting the 
squad after graduaoon. David; also an RCHS 
graduate, was an ~istanc coach with the youth 
league while a student ar MSU. Robin and 
David began dating while she was a freshman 
at MSU and he was a senior ar RCHS. They 
(606) 784·7447 
vrehead's Only Family Gym 
c 
They agree that their two personalities 
wodring togtthcr is the reason for their suc-
cess. He has the motivation ro compete and 
married in July 1983 shortly after Robin graduared from MSU. David earned a bachelor's 
degree in mathematics and lacer a master's degree in education, and began teaching math and 
coaching football and srrength at RCHS. Rohm, meanwhile, had opened RobinS Gymnastics, 
which she operated until 1987, when David's teaching and football coaching cueer rook them 
co Owen Councy. 
"I loved reaching and coaching," David said, "bur educational bureaucracy and policies is a 
sad and very real damper on enthusi~ l knc:w I could be successful but chat also meant char I 
would have co drag my Family from city ro cicy and noc see them much either. n They visired 
family and fuends in Morehead regularl)', and Robin was ofi-eo asked when she was going to 
come back and start teaching gymnastics again. Tiiey had already had their Sm child, bur decid-
ed co rake che risk and come back co Morehead co start their own business. 
The firsr TNT Gym opened on Cranston Road in 1989. They moved co cheir present loca-
II O FFICE OF Ar.uMNlRELATIONS AND OEVFl.OPMF.NT ALUMNI CfNrER MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 
FORWARDING AND RETIJRN PosrAGF. GUARANTEED 
ADD~ OORRECTION REQuf.S'TU) 
Part!nts: If this issue is atidrtSSed IQ your son or da.ugh-
ter 1uho no longer maiiitains 11 permanmt addms at 
your home, kindly notify the Alumni Office of the 
newatidms. 
David and Rabin Poll1tte win; she is the perfectionist who sees that 
every child is "brought home and made better." 
'1 say; 'Be careful,' and David says, 'Run!n' Robin laughed. David said that this has aemd 
both a large and constantly improving ream. 
In 1995, David rea:ived the National Tumbling and Trampoline C.oach of the Year Award. 
Bue the greatest sarisfaaion for the Pollittts comes from being ab.le ro make their Christian 
beliefs a ccnttr of their careers. 
"We thank God every day for the rcsporuibilitics and blesSngs we b.avc," said David. "It is 
such a unique opportunity ro coach and maruigc a funily gymnastics and fimess a:nrerwith 
your spouse as a b~ panner. We have an apamncnt in the building so our children Kayli, 
9, and Brianna, 5, have a mom and dad. That's something diffttent and it woiks: a career, a 
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